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Due to the increasing frequency of anthropogenic disturbances, greater effort 
needs to be put into identifying appropriate seed material for large scale restoration 
projects. The Bureau of Land Management created the Seeds of Success (SOS) project to 
increase stocks of native seeds for restoration projects following worsening disturbances. 
However, there is little known about the genetic composition of these seeds, so it is 
unclear if these seed accessions will be able to establish healthy and persistent native 
plant communities. This thesis identified that in 20 accessions of SOS seeds, inbreeding 
was low to moderate in 17 accessions, allelic richness was consistent in all accessions, 
and heterozygosity was consistent among 17 accessions. Genetic structure was less 
consistent, with species exhibiting structure between no accessions, one accession, or all 
three accessions. All these analyses need to be compared to a field restoration trial to 
identify how genetic characteristics compare with the ability to establish persistent and 
healthy native plant populations.  
Eriogonum umbellatum is a charismatic buckwheat that is extremely diverse in 
color, size, and geographic distribution, and therefore has been separated into forty-five 
varieties (Reveal 2005). However, it is unclear if all these varieties are separate 
evolutionary lineages, and therefore this work aimed to identify if there was ecological 





Four varieties native to Colorado were examined in this analysis: Eriogonum umbellatum 
varieties aureum, porteri, majus, and umbellatum. First, using boosted regression trees, 
their suitable habitat was identified using SEINet (2017) occurrence records and 
ecological data from AdaptWest (2015). It was identified that varieties aureum, porteri, 
and majus were high elevation specialists while variety umbellatum was more specific to 
lower elevation habitats. This was compared with field samples of each variety from 
Grand and Gunnison counties, where five microsatellite loci were used to identify 
differentiation between these taxa. There is no genetic difference between varieties 
aureum and porteri and these individuals are weakly differentiated from variety 
umbellatum, potentially by phenological differences. Variety majus was a distinct unit 
throughout all genetic analysis and clustered together in a dendrogram, suggesting that 
within Colorado majus’ white flowers are a synapomorphy. Further analysis will be 
needed to identify if these patterns are consistent throughout the ranges of these varieties.  
Our study highlights the importance of checking morphological assumptions with 
detailed genetic analysis. It is impossible to identify if a population is inbred in the field, 
and our analysis identified two seed accessions with high levels of inbreeding and one 
population with too low heterozygosity that may be unfit to use in restoration. Eriogonum 
umbellatum varieties aureum and porteri can be identified in the field as separate entities, 
but they represent one whole population. Species distribution models also identified 
different areas of suitable habitat for these varieties, suggesting that inaccurate 
identification of populations will also bias species distribution models. Overall, by using 
genetic analysis, we can better inform conservation protocols and allocate resources and 
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Restoration and Seed Zones 
Anthropogenic disturbances to ecosystems are a growing concern leading to the 
need for more information and better strategies to restore damaged habitats. Humans 
have significantly disturbed ecosystems by converting habitat for human use, warming 
the climate, and introducing new species and pathogens (Wake and Vredenburg 2009). 
The result of all these disturbances is the reduction of biodiversity, which is critical to the 
functioning of all ecosystems on Earth. Ceballos et al. (2015) identified that previous 
extinction rates proceeding human colonization of different environments would have 
been around nine vertebrate species going extinct since 1900, whereas scientists have 
observed 468 vertebrates have gone extinct in this time period. When species are 
removed from the ecosystem in which they evolved, ecosystems are no longer able to 
function properly (Young 2000). Since humans rely on ecosystems for many of our 
fundamental needs, such as clean water and food, the loss of ecosystem function can be 
detrimental to human survival (Cardinale et al. 2012). Therefore, this thesis will aid 
biodiversity conservation by assessing genetic characteristics of restoration seed 
accessions and determine if there is genetic or ecological support for the conservation 
rare varieties within the species Eriogonum umbellatum.  
As native environments are converted for human use, it reduces the amount of 
habitat available for organisms, which could lead to extinction (Caughley 1994). Smaller 




population losses diversity, there is a greater chance that deleterious mutations will be 
expressed and that organisms will be unable to respond to future environmental changes, 
increasing the susceptibility of going extinct. The best way to circumvent organismal 
extinction is to prevent humans from destroying essential habitat; however, much of the 
Earth is being developed for human needs due to increasing population. Therefore, there 
is a need for the ability to restore ecosystem services following land conversion 
(Hilderbrand et al. 2005). Restoration ecology aims to restore habitat to increase 
population sizes and reduce fragmentation in order to maintain functioning ecosystems 
(Hobbs et al. 2006). 
The Society for Ecological Restoration defines restoration as, “the process of 
assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged, or destroyed” 
(Winterhalder et al. 2004). In order to achieve ecosystem recovery, there needs to be an 
assessment of the habitat. If there is little damage, natural regeneration can occur if the 
damaging force is stopped, such as preventing over-fishing or grazing (McDonald et al. 
2016). Assisted rehabilitation is necessary when there is an intermediate level of 
degradation which requires abiotic modification to generate biotic recovery; such as 
using plants for phytoremediation or reconstructing fish migration passages following 
dam creation (Cunningham et al. 1995). Reconstruction is the process that requires the 
most work, where introduction of native taxa is needed in combination with physical 
modification of the environment and cessation of any active destructive practices.  
In systems where reconstruction is needed, abiotic rehabilitation is coupled with a 
focus on restoring native plant communities because they are the foundation of most 




native plants in nurseries and transplant them into restoration sites, which better 
facilitates success in disturbed habitats than direct seeding methods (Chazdon 2008). 
Transplanting is very costly, labor-intensive, and often requires more time than land 
managers have to restore environments to ensure that severe soil erosion and nonnative 
plant establishment is avoided (Zahawi and Holl 2009; Kettenring et al. 2014). Broadcast 
seeding is the process of dropping large volumes of seeds on restoration sites, which is a 
better option for environments that have large areas that need to be restored.  
Since broadcast seedings require such a large volume of seed, the Seeds of 
Success (SOS) program was created in 2001 by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
to source sufficient numbers of native seed for restoration in the United States (Oldfield 
and Olwell 2015). This program was largely successful, collecting more than 16,500 
accessions of over 5,000 taxa (Haidet and Olwell 2015), but it is unclear how far away 
from their source site these seeds are viable to be used in restoration and if they make-up 
genetically diverse populations.  
Seeds sourced far away from a disturbance site are feared to perform poorly due 
to a lack of adaptation to local conditions (McKay et al. 2005). Less fit seed material may 
not properly establish or persist in local environments; wasting resources in already time 
and money limited restoration projects (Kettenring et al. 2014). The National Seed 
Strategy, released 2015, had several goals, one of which was to determine if seeds are 
genetically appropriate for restoration purposes (Plant Conservation Alliance 2015). 
Therefore, there is a need to identify if seeds selected by the SOS program are genetically 
appropriate in restoration projects in order to ensure their success and reduce associated 




There are several methods to best maximize seed establishment and recruitment 
of seeds implemented in restoration. One method is to commercially breed seeds to 
maximize desirable traits, like fast establishment or increasing nutrient availability 
(McKay et al. 2005). Another method is to source seeds from multiple areas to ensure 
restoration seed mixes have a mix of genotypes that could be adapted to a range 
environmental conditions (Breed et al. 2013). The most popular method, and the one used 
to source BLM SOS seeds, is to source seeds close in ecological or geographic distance 
to the restoration site to ensure restoration is using locally adapted seed material 
(Ellstrand 1992).  
Each seed sourcing method provides different approaches to success, but local 
seed zone creation remains the longest running method of sourcing seeds for restoration 
projects (Ying and Yanchuk 2006). Seed zones were originally identified for silviculture 
in British Columbia because forest managers expressed concern that transferring seeds 
too far from their origin would not be successful in Canadian conditions (Thrupp 1927; 
Bates 1929). The first zones relied on qualitative descriptions of local environments by 
forest managers with few definitive boundaries (Ying and Yanchuk 2006). Haddock 
(1962) was the first to use climatic and geophysical characteristics to identify regions of 
local adaptation, but these environmental variables were limited, organizing British 
Columbia into seven zones for Douglas-fir (Pseudostuga menziseii). Canadian officials 
adapted this model into 67 different regions in the 1970s due to inclusion of more 





Campbell (1974) expanded on Haddock (1962) by extrapolating environmental 
variables through space using regression models. Campbell (1974) asserted that 
environmental variables change clinally throughout a landscape and that genotypes will 
follow this gradation to match available resources (Campbell 1979). This method of seed 
zone design was the first to establish a link between seed zone creation and the 
evolutionary change driving specialization in environments and that increasing distance 
between populations’ leads to increasing maladaptation, so movement over large 
distances would hinder seed establishment (Campbell 1976). Essentially, isolation by 
distance (IBD) and steep adaptive clines would translate to phenotypic separation 
(Campbell 1983). Even though Campbell (1974) did not implement many of these 
practices in real-world restoration trials, it was the first method that used mathematical 
evidence for phenotypic changes throughout ecological environments.   
Seed sourcing guidelines established by Campbell (1974, 1976, 1983) were 
stricter than what is potentially ecologically true, as seeds from the same species raised in 
similar environments could be similarly adapted, and so would perform similarly in 
restoration projects. Rehfeldt (1983) introduced the concept of floating seed zones, which 
allowed for zones with discontinuous boundaries so that organisms originating in similar 
ecogeographical conditions could be grouped within one zone even if their physical 
locations do not coincide. Widespread species exhibit similar local adaptation in distant 
environments, so floating seed zones facilitated increased seed stocks because it does not 





Sourcing zones identified by Campbell (1974, 1983) and Rehfeldt (1983) had 
sound theoretical underpinnings but were not matched with field trials to determine if 
they were compatible with restoration project success. Correct seed material for 
restoration projects is commonly identified using common garden experiments, where 
seeds are randomly selected throughout the range of a species and then tested near the 
restoration site to determine at what distance organisms exhibit reduced fitness (Vander 
Mijnsbrugge et al. 2010). The location where fitness breaks occur is used to define the 
boundary of a seed zone (McKay et al. 2005). Common gardens require samples from a 
species’ entire range to determine where local breaks occur and what factors might drive 
local adaptation (McKay et al. 2005). It is difficult to fully identify the local conditions 
driving selection; however, it is assumed that several factors in any environment are 
working to maximize fitness in populations and that local seeds will perform better due to 
adaptation.  
 Common garden experiments are the ideal way to assess local fitness, but they 
can be difficult to execute when considering large, time sensitive restoration projects 
(McKay et al. 2005). With the advent of easy genotyping procedures, the use of genetic 
data has become more common in determining where evolutionary breaks among species 
exist for seed sourcing (Durka et al. 2017). Neutral genetic markers, such as AFLP, 
microsatellite, and SNP marker technology can provide an avenue to analyze genetic 
structure within closely related individuals due to their targeting of quickly mutating 
regions of DNA (Krauss and Koch 2004). Individuals that are very closely related  
– e.g., members of the same species – are likely to differ only in very fast mutating 




very fast due to there being no negative fitness consequences (Hedrick 1999). Genetic 
markers can amplify neutral regions and identify shared genetic material between closely 
related individuals (Balloux et al. 2000). Widespread organisms have previously been 
demonstrated as being quite distinct based on neutral DNA throughout their range 
(Krauss and He 2006; Leimu and Fischer 2008; Jørgensen et al. 2016) so divergent 
phenotypes linked with local adaptation can potentially be identified within a species 
using neutral markers. 
 Neutral genetic markers have been used to design seed zones since they can 
identify genetic structure within populations (McKay et al. 2005). Neutral genetic 
markers are indicative of historical or current gene flow among populations but have 
previously been criticized to be used in seed zone design because they are not indicative 
of selection on local individuals (McKay and Latta 2002). If there was a large-effect 
mutation with a high selection coefficient, it is extremely likely to be fixed by natural 
selection even if gene flow is occurring, which may not appear in neutral genetic material 
(Yeaman and Whitlock 2011). Ferris et al. (2017) points out this is rather unlikely 
because the only way for local adaptation to not be outweighed by the consistent force of 
gene flow is for locally adapted genes to have strong selection coefficients and be 
shielded from independent inheritance by being chromosomally linked. In most cases 
then, neutral genetic variation should be indicative of gene sharing and by extension, the 
degree of local adaptation. It is possible that neutral genetic markers may not capture 
enough of the genome to fully represent the degree of local adaptation, so it may not be 




 Modern software has also allowed for seed zones to be based on ecological 
variables that should be shaping adaptation in different environments (Hamann et al. 
2011). Geographic information system (GIS) facilitates large-scale examination of 
geographic and ecological patterns to determine where breaks in gene flow and fitness 
should occur, leading to local adaptation (Hamann et al. 2000). Occurrence points of 
organisms are correlated with ecological variables to identify a range of habitats that are 
suitable for a species to create a seed zone (Parker 1992; O’Neill and Aitken 2004). 
Hamann et al. (2011) correlated ecological variables like average annual precipitation and 
temperature with AFLP genotypes of tree species using regression and demonstrated that 
grouping areas by certain ecological variables was consistent with genotype, identifying 
that ecological isolation is consistent with genetic structure in two species of pine trees.  
GIS techniques are useful to identify what environmental variables may be 
important to organismal fitness in the field, but this approach may potentially create too 
many seed zones from which to collect. Bower et al. (2014) created seed zones using 
existing ecological data in the form of level III ecoregions (Omernik 1987) and was able 
to explain a large portion of trait variation using this climatic system. Level III 
ecoregions separate the United States into several zones based largely on average annual 
temperature and annual heat to moisture index. However, the majority of different 
climatic zones are concentrated in the western United Zones, creating very small and 
close together seed zones, which would be very difficult to source adequate amounts of 
seed for large restoration projects. These zones might benefit from a combination of 
genetic analysis or common garden studies to ensure the trait variation explained confers 




Many studies, like Bower et al. (2014), have attempted to identify seed zones that 
are consistent among species and ranges because it would make seed zones much easier 
to implement. In order for unified seed zones to exist, all species would need to exhibit 
the same degree of local adaptation. Leimu and Fischer (2008) identified that this is not 
the case, as their review determined that local seeds outperformed non-native individuals 
in only 45.3% of reciprocal transplant studies. Plant species with large populations and 
widespread ranges exhibited higher levels of local adaptation while species with small 
populations and small ranges showed little evidence of local seeds being more fit. This 
can likely to be attributed to high inbreeding depression in smaller populations and the 
potential effects of genetic drift, which is particularly pronounced in small populations 
(Willi et al. 2007). Alternatively, large populations can maintain more genetic diversity, 
leading to selection acting more strongly on these populations causing local adaptation to 
be more pronounced (Weber 1990). The seed zones asserted by Bower et al. (2014) are 
commonly used in restoration trials and may apply to widely distributed populations but 
could potentially be less relevant for restoration of rare and endangered plants.  
Seed sourcing from stringent, small zones has also been contested since it could 
lead to inbreeding depression (McKay et al. 2005). Inbreeding depression results from 
organisms that are closely related producing offspring that are less fit due to either the 
expression of deleterious recessive alleles or the loss of genetic diversity (McKay et al. 
2005), both of which reduce fitness and survival. In order to circumvent this problem in 
restoration populations, many US agencies require seed to be collected from at least 50 
maternal individuals (National Park Service 1993, USDA Forest Service 1994, California 




the genetic diversity within a population (Knapp and Rice 1994). Inbreeding depression 
may not be a concern for all species, as historically rare plants may have already 
undergone purging of deleterious recessive alleles and are adapted to low levels of 
genetic diversity (Hedrick and Kalinowski 2000). Plants with much larger populations 
and ranges are not adapted to high levels of inbreeding (Ralls et al. 1983; Hamrick and 
Godt 1996), so if seeds are sourced from too small a population, the resulting plants will 
be unfit and fail in restoration projects.  
Inbreeding within sourced seed is a concern due to potential fitness issues and the 
inability to respond to changes in environmental conditions. Studies have determined that 
there is a positive relationship between genetic diversity and number of individuals 
sampled (Crutsinger et al. 2006) and maintaining genetic diversity in populations helps 
organisms respond to environmental fluctuations (Reusch et al. 2005). Larger populations 
with less inbreeding are less subject to genetic drift, so they can maintain a more diverse 
set of genotypes that could be advantageous in changing environments (McKay et al. 
2005). Broadhurst et al. (2008) suggests composite provenancing as a solution to reduced 
genetic diversity in local seed collections by combining seeds from similar seed zones. 
This would potentially mimic natural gene flow and also provide more evolutionary 
potential to respond to changing environmental conditions. In trial restoration plots, seed 
mixes with seeds sourced from multiple populations of Jacquemontia reclinata had 
higher survivorship and showed greater resilience to severe climatic events than seeds 
sourced from one population (Maschinski et al. 2013). If we want to establish populations 
that will not only be successful in current conditions but also persist in future conditions, 




Populations may need a certain level of genetic variation to respond to changing 
conditions but introducing too much diversity may prevent populations from increasing 
the frequency of the most fit genotypes (Lande and Shannon 1996). This will lead to 
outbreeding depression, the phenomenon when offspring of organisms that are adapted to 
too disparate of conditions have reduced fitness (McKay et al. 2005). Outbreeding 
depression prevents organisms from reproducing or producing correctly adapted 
offspring, both of which can prevent long-term community establishment and persistence. 
It can also lead to genetic swamping in short term applications. If seeds are introduced 
into an environment they are not adapted to and survive to flowering, they could 
introduce their maladapted genotypes into surrounding populations and lead to 
population-wide losses in fitness (McKay et al. 2005; Byrne et al. 2011). This would 
result in long-term problems in establishment and reduced fitness of native communities 
over time. While Broadhurst et al. (2008) identified that composite seed sourcing could 
circumvent inbreeding depression, it may also introduce maladapted genotypes into 
restoration plots and into the larger environment. 
Frankham et al. (2011) used decision trees to try to rectify the contradictory 
approaches to seed sourcing and determine when it’s appropriate to make seed mixes 
using multiple zones for restoration or stick strictly to single seed accessions. This study 
identified that small populations, sourced from similar environments and separated in the 
last 500 years were unlikely to exhibit outbreeding depression in seed mixes. On the 
other hand, organisms originating from large populations that were specialized in 
disparate environments or had been separated from other populations for greater than 500 




2011). This is consistent with Leimu and Fischer’s (2008) findings that species with large 
populations and more widespread distributions were more likely to exhibit local 
adaptation. Greater local adaptation will mean more genetic distance between 
geographically and ecologically different populations (Forrest et al. 2011), so populations 
that exhibit these life histories should be sourced carefully to avoid intermixing 
disparately adapted genotypes to avoid outbreeding depression.  
 Seed sourcing zones are an excellent way to determine what germplasm is likely 
most fit in restoration areas, but there are clear discrepancies relating to seed zone 
creation. Combining methodologies may be the best way to ensure zones are indicative of 
true breaks in fitness in local conditions, even if this is time intensive. It is largely not 
understood how much genetic diversity seed zones support and if this is consistent among 
taxa, so broad seed zone application among all species may be inappropriate. In order to 
determine if seed zones confer to fitness in restoration project conditions, seed zone logic 
must be compared with a trial restoration plot. This will identify if SOS seeds are being 
identified appropriately for the restoration projects they are used in.  
Study System 
Nearly 480,000 square kilometers of western North America is dominated by 
sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt) and its community members (Connelly et al. 2004). 
Artemisia tridentata habitat has largely been ignored for conservation due its widespread 
abundance (Davies et al. 2011). Although the sagebrush-steppe ecosystem is the most 
intact of all US biomes, its current 60 million acres is minute compared to its historical 
range (West and Young 2000; Stahl and Curran 2017). Sagebrush-steppe habitat is 




extraction, agricultural conversion, urbanization, invasive species, and alteration of 
disturbance regimes (Stahl and Curran 2017). 
The Great Basin ecoregion contains the second highest number of imperiled 
endemic species in the United States (Chaplin et al. 2000) and over 350 species of plants 
and animals depend on the sagebrush for some part of their life cycle (Connelly et al. 
2004). Greater sage-grouse (Centrocerus urophasianus) is an animal that requires large 
stands of uninterrupted sagebrush (over 6.4 km2) to form breeding leks and allow for 
reproductive populations to persist (Walker et al. 2007). Due to all of the anthropogenic 
stress placed on sagebrush habitat, concerns have been raised about drastically decreasing 
sage-grouse populations (Figure 1).  
 





Greater sage-grouse was proposed to be added to the Endangered Species Act 
(ESA), but states worked with conservation organizations to allow for development in 
sagebrush habitat and also protect habitat for sage-grouse. Wyoming released a “core 
area” policy in 2008 to limit development in areas of high sage-grouse concentration and 
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) released further recommendations through an 
Instructional Memorandum in 2012 (Doherty et al. 2011; Bureau of Land Management 
2012). Conservation edicts like this will facilitate maintenance of sage-grouse 
populations and other sagebrush-dependent species, but in order to ensure these species’ 
survival, much of the converted land needs to be restored to sagebrush habitat. 
Sagebrush restoration is a priority to government agencies like the BLM due to it 
covering a large portion of their managed lands in the western United States (Pyke et al. 
2017) but is relatively challenging. Natural recovery of sagebrush habitat may take 
several decades to over a century (Nelson et al. 2014), so it is critical to understand the 
best methods to restore this habitat. Lynse and Pellant (2004) identified that aerial 
broadcast seeding Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt ssp. wyomingensis 
Beetle and Young) following fire disturbance led to no establishment in 23 out of 35 
areas seeded. Aerial seeding may be more successful with mountain big sagebrush 
(Artemisia tridentata spp. vaseyana (Rydb.) Beetle), as every plot it was aerially 
broadcast seeded into increased sagebrush cover significantly compared to controls 
(Davies et al. 2014). Davies et al. (2014) partially attributes the success of seeding to a 
wet winter, which is potentially significant because their later work identified that 
increasing sagebrush cover was only achieved in 50% of aerial seedings in a different 




reached a consensus on how to consistently restore sagebrush, and therefore more 
understanding on how to maximize success of the seeds used in sagebrush is critical to 
facilitating sagebrush ecosystem recovery.  
Bureau of Land Management Restoration Projects 
The Seeds of Success (SOS) is a program started by the BLM in 2001 as a 
mechanism to bank native seed for restoration using seed zone methods (DeBolt and 
Spurrier 2002). SOS is a part of the United Kingdom Millennium Trust, which had a goal 
of collecting and conserving at least 10 percent of the world’s plant biodiversity by 2010. 
Worsening fires and droughts in the western United States have outpaced the amount of 
native seed material available to use in restoration projects, leading to the use of non-
local seed in some restoration efforts (Oldfield and Olwell 2015). Combined with a need 
to re-establish fragmented habitat and restore a natural fire regime, SOS is designed to 
source seeds from common plants in local environments to address restoration needs. 
With a specific focus on restoring healthy ecosystems or landscapes, the BLM is 
responsible for restoring more than 182 million ha of public lands (Johnson et al. 2010). 
BLM sourcing protocols require native sourced seeds but does not specifically adhere to 
any system of local zone definition. A seed collection, referred to as an accession, is a 
collection of a minimum of 20,000 seeds from 50 maternal individuals at one time. The 
goal for the BLM SOS program is to get as many accessions as possible from native 
plants in order to have a representative from each seed zone. This has resulted in over 40 
accessions for common species like Artemisia tridentata and fewer accessions for rarer 
taxa. The SOS project in its first 15 years is certainly a success – with more than 16,500 




about the characteristics of these seeds (Haidet and Olwell 2015; Oldfield and Olwell 
2015).  
The National Seed Strategy was released in 2015 to provide a more coordinated 
approach towards restoration projects to ensure that native environments were better 
stabilized, rehabilitated, and restored following worsening natural disasters in the United 
States (National Seed Strategy 2015). A large aim of this project is to refine the SOS 
program by emphasizing the importance of restoring and maintaining healthy plant 
communities. Developing seed collections can ensure this, but it is also important to 
determine if collections are genetically diverse and appropriate for specific restoration 
environments. 
Purpose 
 This project aimed to identify the genetic characteristics of multiple species used 
for sagebrush restoration in order to:  
1. Determine if BLM SOS seeds are genetically suitable for restoration. 
2. Determine if genetic structure is similar among multiple species and if seed 
zoning is needed to source BLM SOS seeds.  
The current study focuses on the use of genetic methods to characterize seed 
source populations to determine if seeds sourced in the SOS project are genetically 
appropriate for restoration. Genetic diversity and structure will be examined using 
microsatellite markers. Microsatellite regions are 2 - 6 base pair tandemly repeated 
sequences in the genome that mutate rapidly predominantly in neutral regions. Since 




members of the same species (Ellegren 2000). Neutral genetic structure will eventually 
be compared with success in restoration plots.  
Seven common members of the sagebrush community were selected to assess 
genetic material: Artemisia tridentata, Achillea millefolium, Astragalus canadensis, 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, Eriogonum umbellatum, Ericameria nauseosa, and 
Grindelia squarrosa. Each of these species were sourced from BLM seed stocks to 
examine genetic characteristics and structure. Seeds for each species were sourced from 
local (0 – 300 km), regional (300 – 700 km), and global accessions (greater than 900 – 
1200 km) from the model restoration site. Microsatellite analysis was used to determine 
the genetic characteristics of each accession and the distinction between accessions of the 
same species.  
Artemisia tridentata spp Nutt. (Asteraceae), big sagebrush (Tilley et al. 
2012)(Figure 2e), is a shrub that ranges from 0.6 m – 4 m tall depending on ecotype and 
growth location. It has characteristic three-lobed leaves that are blue-gray to blue-green 
with dense gray hairs. Floral heads contain three to eighteen small yellow flowers that are 
visited by bees and other insects. It is the most commonly occurring member within  
sagebrush steppe communities but has varied success when used in restoration projects 
(Davies et al. 2018). Pollen is generally dispersed by wind, but plants are sometimes 
visited by insects (McArthur 1979). Seeds are wind dispersed and 90% of them land 
within 9 m of parent plant (Sheehy and Winward 1981). Artemisia tridentata can self-
fertilize but usually exhibits outcrossing. It can form polyploids, but this varies based on 


















Figure 2. Photographs of study species. a. Grindelia squarrosa; b. Eriogonum 
umbellatum (left) and Achillea millefolium; c. Ericameria nauseosa; d. Astragalus 
canadensis (Photo from Prairie Moon Nursery); e. Artemisia tridentata. 
 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt. (Asteraceae) (Figure 2c) and 
Ericameria nauseosa (pallas ex Pursh) G.L. Nesom and Baird (Asteraceae) are two 
commonly occurring members of sagebrush habitat, both of which are referred to as 
“rabbitbrush” (McArthur et al. 1978; Scheinost et al. 2010; Tilley and St. John 2012; 
Pyke et al. 2017). Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus is a shrub that grows to an average of 1.5 
m that has yellow flowers in a cyme floral head and is bee pollinated (Tilley and St. John 
2012). It provides nesting habitat for sage-grouse, small birds, and rodents (Gregg et al. 
1994). This shrub is self-compatible and typically self-fertilized with occasional 
outcrossing (McArthur et al. 1978). Its seeds are plumed and wind dispersed so they can 




tall, with yellow tubular flowers that are arranged in rounded clusters (Scheinost et al. 
2010). It attracts butterflies and small bees as pollinators and is one of the few shrubs that 
provides habitat for pollinators in late summer and fall months (Ogle et al. 2011). Similar 
to C. viscidiflorus, it is generally self-fertilized with low outcrossing rates (Anderson 
1966). Both rabbitbrushes are wind-dispersed but E. nauseosa seeds have been observed 
to travel 1300 m (Fort and Richards 1998). 
 Achillea millefolium L. (Asteraceae), also known as yarrow, (Figure 2b) is 
endemic to a large part of North America and is widely found in sagebrush habitat 
(Hurteau 2003; Pyke et al. 2017). It is a useful restoration species due to its ability to 
establish in disturbed environments. Achillea millefolium is also an extremely important 
food source to sage-grouse, which use its foliage as a large part of their diet. Achillea 
millefolium is a medicinally important plant as its leaves and flowers contain many oils, 
alkaloids, and glycocides that have been reported to cure stomach problems and disinfect 
wounds. It is a long-lived herbaceous perennial forb and has alternate pinnately dissected 
leaves with white flowers that terminate in a flat-topped corymb (Hurteau 2003). It is 
self-incompatible and insect-pollinated with some variation in chromosome number 
(Löfgren 2016). Seeds are wind-dispersed but it can also reproduce asexually through 
rhizome production (Bostock and Benton 1979). 
 Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal (Asteraceae) (Figure 2b) and Astragalus 
canadensis L. (Fabaceae) (Figure 2a) both have widespread distributions in the United 
States and are grazed by sage-grouse in sagebrush habitat (Tilley and Pickett 2016; Pyke 
et al. 2017). Grindelia squarrosa is commonly referred to as curly-cup gumweed due to 




habitats, generally thriving near invasive grasses and is quite attractive to native bees. It 
is an obligate outcrossing plant with wind-dispersed seeds (Gleason and Cronquist 1991). 
Astragalus canadensis is an herb commonly referred to as Canadian milk vetch that has 
cream-colored flowers that are visited by bees and moths. It is an obligate out-crossing 
species that does not vary in chromosome number (Moss and Packer 1983). Seed pods 
are dehiscent, and seeds do not travel long distances as they fall from the seed pod soon 
after it dries out (Platt et al. 1974). 
 Eriogonum umbellatum Torr (Polygonaceae) (Figure 2b), or sulfur-flower 
buckwheat, is a perennial forb that is an important food source for quail, sage-grouse, 
deer, and mountain sheep in sagebrush habitat (Dyer et al. 2011). Sulfur flower 
buckwheat has a basal rosets of leaves and is commonly found on dry, rocky slopes. 
Flower color ranges from bright yellow to orange and red later in the season and hosts 
many native pollinators like bees and butterflies (James et al. 2014). It is an obligate out-
crosser and forms achenes that are typically consumed by animals but do not travel far 
(Dyer et al. 2011). 
Local Adaptation and Genetic Structure 
Some species have little habitat specialization while others can have significant 
levels of local adaptation over small geographic distances (Leimu and Fischer 2008). 
Local adaptation is shaped by isolating population segments; either due to Isolation By 
Distance (IBD) or Isolation By Ecological (IBE) differences (Wright 1943). When 
organisms within the same species experience large physical separation, their gametes 
cannot travel far enough to interbreed, leading to IBD. Organisms can also become 




those specific conditions, leading to divergent phenotypes that may become incompatible 
when breeding, leading to IBE (Shafer and Wolf 2013). Gene flow between divergent 
populations reduces differentiation, so consistent migration of gametes among 
populations could reduce local adaptation. Wright (1943) predicted only one migrant per 
generation between separate populations could dilute genetic divergence. Populations 
with high levels of connectivity are expected to be less locally adapted (Leimu and 
Fischer 2008).  
Seed zone guidelines that are broadly applied to all species may be incorrectly 
applied because not all populations experience the same levels of IBD and IBE (Leimu 
and Fischer 2008). Having general seed zones would make seed sourcing much easier, 
but the degree of isolation between species may differ due to things like gamete and seed 
dispersal method, evolutionary history, habitat preferences, flowering time, and many 
other considerations (Shafer and Wolf 2013). Universal seed zones assume life history 
differences between species do not influence local adaptation, which has not been 
validated (McKay et al. 2005).  
Eriogonum umbellatum Local Adaptation 
Local adaptation is a feature very important to restoration seed souring and 
planning, but the factors that drive local adaptation in most plant species are not well 
understood (Leimu and Fischer 2008). Eriogonum umbellatum is potentially the most 
diverse species in North America with forty-five recognized varieties covering ten states 
and two Canadian provinces (Reveal 2005). Commonly referred to as sulfur-flower 
buckwheat, this plant also contains several varieties that are classified as rare, vulnerable, 




ranges and specific habitat requirements (NatureServe 2019). Local adaptation will be 
addressed in this taxon at a small scale in order to identify the contributing ecological 
factors which may lead to specialization or divergence of taxa.  
The focus was on four varieties of Eriogonum umbellatum native to Colorado that 
live in sympatry. Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum is a common yellow flowered 
variety with erect flowering stems that are 1 – 3 dm, floccose leaves, and is typically 
found at low to mid elevations (1000 – 3100 m) (Reveal 2005). Eriogonum umbellatum 
var. majus is a cream flowered variety with erect flowering stems that grow to 1.5 – 3 
dm, glabrous leaves, and total elevational range of 800 – 3500 m, even though it is more 
common at high elevations (Reveal 2005). Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum is a 
yellow flowered variety with erect flowering stems that grow to 1 – 2 dm, glabrous leaf-
blades, and has a high elevational range (1450 – 3350 m). Eriogonum umbellatum var. 
porteri is a yellow flowered variety with stems only 1 – 5 cm tall, largely glabrous leaves, 
and is only found at high elevations (2450 – 3700 m).  
These Eriogonum umbellatum varieties are the source of some taxonomic 
questions. Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus has previously been separated into its own 
species by Weber and Wittmann (2012) due to its specialization on high elevations and 
its white flowers. Its reinstatement to varietal level classification was critical to Reveal’s 
(2005) species definition of E. umbellatum. Both Eriogonum umbellatum var. porteri and 
E. umbellatum var. aureum have yellow flowers, similar to common variety E. 
umbellatum var. umbellatum, but are high elevation specialists that exhibit glabrous 
leaves compared to E. umbellatum var. umbellatum’s floccose leaves and exhibit a 




be phenotypically plastic in plants at higher elevation (Meinzer and Goldstein 1985), so 
potentially these varieties are not independent taxonomic units. Therefore, I aimed to 1. 
Identify ecological and geographic features of each variety using species distribution 
models. 2. Combine modeling results with genetic analysis to determine support for 
taxonomic separation. 
Reveal’s (2005) Eriogonum varietal classification heavily relied on differential 
habitat specialization, so this project will attempt to identify environmental evidence 
supporting taxonomic separation using boosted regression trees (BRT). By combining 
ecogeographical variables and species occurrence records in ArcGIS, BRT can be used to 
model habitat suitability (Elith et al. 2008; Greve et al. 2016). BRT can also predict what 
environmental variables contribute most to determining the ranges of organisms so it can 
be determined if there are differences in environmental specialization of each Eriogonum 
umbellatum variety. Environmental variables like temperature, precipitation, and 
elevation have been used successfully to identify plant distributions using BRT (Li et al. 
2015) and herbarium records are commonly used in species distribution models to 
represent the ecological breadth of a species. Ecological feature preference will be 
compared with genetic differentiation to determine if ecological specialization leads to a 
reduction in gene flow and therefore local adaptation in different varieties. Taxonomic 
separation of varieties in Eriogonum umbellatum will be identified using predictions of 






 This project aims to tackle the genetic characteristics of multiple species available 
for restoration purposes from the Bureau of Land Management and identify evidence for 
genetic structure and habitat specialization in Eriogonum umbellatum varieties. By using 
diversity statistics like allelic richness, heterozygosity, and inbreeding as well as genetic 
structure metrics like Fst and PCoAs, we can determine if BLM SOS seeds are 
appropriate for the restoration projects they are used in. Local adaptation will be 
examined on a smaller scale in Eriogonum umbellatum, whose varieties may be 
specialized on specific ecological components. Understanding the degree of genetic 
divergence and local adaptation is critical to understanding not only how organisms are 












GENETIC CHARACTERISTICS AND  
STRUCTURE WITHIN BUREAU OF  
LAND MANAGEMENT SEEDS  
OF SUCCESS SEEDS 
 
Introduction 
 Anthropogenic disturbances on ecosystems have significantly increased in recent 
years, so the need for better strategies to restore ecosystems are critical (Caughley 1994; 
Kettenring et al. 2014). Maximizing plant establishment and persistence is the best way to 
ensure the restoration of ecosystem function which also reduces the likelihood of soil 
erosion and non-native plant establishment (Kettenring et al. 2014). Two methods of 
establishing plant communities are transplanting plants into the grounds or broadcast 
seedings. Transplanting plants into restoration sites avoids seed loss due to run-off or 
consumption and allow for juvenile establishment (Zahawi and Holl 2009), however 
transplating is generally too time-consuming and expensive for resource-limited 
restoration projects. In large, time sensitive restoration projects, the most efficient way to 
restore native plant communities is to broadcast native seed into the environment (Davies 
et al. 2011).  
The Seeds of Success (SOS) program started by the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) designed protocols to source large quantities of seeds to use in restoration of native 
plant communities (Oldfield and Olwell 2015). In its first 15 years it sourced 16,500 




Olwell 2015). There is, however, little known about the genetic characteristics of these 
seeds.  
The National Seed Strategy (Plant Conservation Alliance 2015) was released in 
2015 to address current stocks of SOS seeds. One aim of the National Seed Strategy was 
to identify the genetic appropriateness of restoration seeds for their environment. In order 
to execute this goal, there is a need to determine if sourced individuals are genetically 
diverse enough to establish and maintain healthy native plant communities. Second, it 
needs to be determined if seeds are adapted to the environmental conditions they will be 
restored into. If seeds are not genetically diverse or adapted to local conditions, they will 
be unable to establish persistent plant communities and the project will fail, leading to a 
waste of time and government resources.  
 Genetic diversity is important because it allows organisms to respond to 
environmental conditions and reduces the likelihood that recessive deleterious mutations 
will be expressed (Ralls et al. 1983). Genetic diversity is directly correlated with an 
increase in individual fitness and ecosystem functioning, whereas a lack of genetic 
diversity within populations leads to a reduction in fitness and opens the path to species 
extinction (Spielman et al. 2004; Reusch et al. 2005; Hoban et al. 2014). It is therefore 
well understood that genetic diversity is needed in seed accessions, but little is known 
about the level of genetic diversity present within previously sourced accessions used in 
restoration projects (Hoban and Schlarbaum 2014; Bucharova et al. 2017).   
Capturing genetic diversity for a species requires getting many different gene 
variants, so examining allelic characteristics can indicate whether a seed accession is 




method for identifying the level of genetic diversity in populations because it is the most 
sensitive to sudden changes in genetic diversity (Hoban et al. 2014). Other metrics like 
expected and observed heterozygosity and inbreeding coefficients provide a broader 
understanding of the level of genetic diversity within populations (Wright 1933; Hedrick 
and Kalinowski 2000; Hoban et al. 2014) and can also be analyzed to identify levels of 
genetic diversity.  
If SOS seed accessions are adequately genetically diverse, we can validate the 
SOS sourcing protocols and ensure these seeds are suited for restoring functioning plant 
communities and ecosystems. SOS protocols require the collection of seeds within every 
target site of a species from a total of  50 maternal individuals (Oldfield and Olwell 
2015). This is used as a standard metric to fully represent genetic diversity for seed 
accessions (McKay et al. 2005; Johnson et al. 2010). However, an empirical study found 
that only 10 – 30 individuals needed to be sampled from a population to adequately 
represent 90% of the genetic diversity present (McGlaughlin et al. 2015). Therefore, we 
expect all SOS accessions to be genetically diverse.  
 Seeds used in restoration projects need to be genetically diverse, but also adapted 
to the environment they are restored into to enhance  restoration success (McKay et al. 
2005). Individuals are assumed to be adapted to their local conditions and individuals 
sourced near a restoration plot should outperform individuals sourced more distantly 
(McKay et al. 2005). Less fit seed material may not properly establish or persist in local 
environments, wasting resources in already time and money limited restoration projects 
(Kettenring et al. 2014). Sourcing for SOS is a haphazard representation of many seed 




Olwell 2015). Therefore, by examining SOS seeds, we can identify if levels of gene flow 
are consistent throughout many seed zones for different species.   
 Local seed zones are designed using the concepts of Isolation By Distance (IBD) 
and Isolation By Ecology (IBE) (Ying and Yanchuk 2006; Maschinski et al. 2013). IBD 
occurs by accumulation of genetic mutations as organisms are separated in space, which 
eventually leads to an inability to reproduce (Nei and Nozawa 2011). IBE occurs when 
populations become adapted to their local environment and eventually can no longer form 
viable offspring because they are maladapted to disparate environmental conditions 
(Shafer and Wolf 2013). These two processes are drivers of speciation, and so if there is 
strong enough isolation by either factor, sourcing seeds from too disparate of 
environmental zones will not be successful at a restoration site. 
Seed zones assume that organisms are adapted to their local environment, either 
due to a limitation of gene flow due to distance or adaptation (Campbell 1983). 
Designing seed zones for all species assumes that IBD and IBE act the same on every 
species and that these are the only two factors shaping gene flow or genetic structure in 
species. This may not be the case because species experience unique selection pressures 
and have independent evolutionary histories. If similar genetic structure patterns are 
observed throughout ecological and physical for all species sourced for SOS, there may 
be evidence for using universal seed zones when sourcing SOS seeds (Leimu and Fischer 
2008).  
 Examining neutral genetic variation in BLM SOS seeds will allow for analysis of 
genetic diversity in accessions, but also provide context of IBD and IBE within different 




shared neutral genetic variation (Ferris et al. 2017). One migrant per generation between 
populations will counteract any structure and likely outweigh any divergent local 
adaptation (Wright 1943; Ferris et al. 2017). If all SOS seed collections exhibit more 
neutral genetic structure farther away from a restoration plot, they are likely separated by 
IBD. If SOS accessions exhibit genetic structure at specific locations that are inconsistent 
with distance, it is likely that they are separated by IBE. If SOS accessions do not 
demonstrate the same level of genetic structure at certain distances away from a 
restoration plot, gene flow is likely shaped by other factors such as breeding system, 
pollination mechanism, or habit. Nybom (2004) identified that neutral genetic structure is 
also highly dependent on a species’ life history traits, so there may be less evidence for 
applying the same seed zones to all species because gene flow and migration occur 
differently within species. 
Sagebrush habitat is one of the most important habitats in need of restoration due 
to its ubiquity in the western United States and consistent human disturbance (Plant 
Conservation Alliance 2015; Stahl and Curran 2017) but it has been largely ignored for 
conservation due to its abundance (Davies et al. 2011). It is critically endangered due to 
human activities, including oil and natural gas extraction, agricultural conversion, 
urbanization, invasive species, and alteration of disturbance regimes (Stahl and Curran 
2017). In 2012 alone, 2 million acres of sagebrush habitat burned, leading to a need for 
habitat rehabilitation (Plant Conservation Alliance 2015). In ecosystems like sagebrush-
steppe where there has been significant damage to the ecosystem, broadcast seeding is the 
only method which can restore such a significant quantity of land. Since much of the land 




seeds sourced by SOS are able to restore functioning and genetically diverse sagebrush 
habitat.  
Therefore, this study aimed to:  
A1  Identify the level of genetic diversity within BLM SOS sourced seed  
accessions to determine if they are suitable to restore healthy populations.  
 
A2   Identify if genetic structure is consistent among species throughout their  
genetic ranges to identify support for seed zones usage.  
 
 Using seven common members of sagebrush communities sourced from different 
Bureau of Land Management Seeds of Success seed stocks, we identified the genetic 
diversity and structure within and among seed accessions and between different species 
to better inform sagebrush habitat restoration. These species vary from long-lived shrubs 
to herbaceous short-lived perennials, so we can assess how genetic structure differs in 
different types of organisms. We can also assess the levels of inbreeding and 
heterozygosity of seed accessions to determine if sourcing protocols result in a 
genetically diverse pool of seeds necessary to be successful in restoration.  
Methods 
A total of seven species were used in this project: Artemisia tridentata, Achillea 
millefolium, Astragalus canadensis, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, Ericameria nauseosa, 
Eriogonum umbellatum, and Grindelia squarrosa due to their availability in large 
quantities from BLM SOS collections, seed collections spanning multiple distances, and 
their importance in sagebrush habitats. They were sourced from different locations 
relative to the distance from a model restoration site near Kremmling, Colorado: local 




Astragalus canadensis was only sourced at a local and global distance and Eriogonum 
umbellatum had two local samples and no regional sample.  
Figure 3. Map of seed source locations compared to the restoration site for Achillea 
millefolium (ACMI), Artemisia tridentata (ARTR), Astragalus canadensis (ASCA), 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (CHVI), Ericameria nauseosa (ERNA), Eriogonum 
umbellatum (ERUM), and Grindelia squarrosa (GRSQ). 
 
Seeds from each distance were germinated and grown in growth chambers at 
UNC. Ten to forty milligrams of tissue were removed from the leaves and stored at -20 
˚C until DNA isolation was executed. DNA was extracted using 96 well Synergy Plant 
DNA extraction Kits (OPS Diagnostics, Lebanon NJ).  
Published microsatellite markers were available for Grindelia squarrosa (Moore 
et al. 2014) and Artemisia tridentata (Ishizaki et al. 2016) which were optimized and used 




and A. canadensis, microsatellite markers were developed using a next generation 
sequencing approach. Genomic DNA was size selected and analysed on an Illumina 
MiSeq platform at the University of Oregon Genomics and Cell Characterization Core 
Facility (Eugene, Oregon) to generate genome libraries for each target species. Trinity 
2.0 (Grabherr et al. 2011) was used to assemble the libraries into contigs in the Cyverse 
Discovery Environment (Goff et al. 2011). The resulting contigs were analyzed in MSAT 
Commander (Faircloth 2008), which identified regions with repeating 2-6 base pair 
microsatellite fragments. MSAT Commander was also used to select flanking primer 
sequences using Primer3 (Untergasser et al. 2012) which included 5-prime universal tags. 
Primer pairs were ordered for each species and were optimized for suitable fragment 
amplification conditions.  
Amplification products were diluted with water and then mixed with Hi-Di 
formamide and LIZ 500 size standard (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, 
USA). Fragment analysis was performed on these products on an Applied Biosystems 
3730 Genetic Analyzer at Arizona State University Core DNA laboratory (Tempe, 
Arizona, USA). Fragments were scored and binned using Geneious version 8.4 
(https://www.geneious.com). GenAlEx version 6.5.1 (Peakall and Smouse 2006, 2012) 
was used to calculate genetic diversity (Ho, He, Na, Ne), AMOVA, and perform 
ordination for PCoAs. Null alleles were identified using FreeNA (Chapuis and Estoup 
2006) and adjust Fst using the ENA correction. Population structure was examined with 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) and assessed for the best K value using the Evanno 
method (Evanno et al. 2005) as implemented in STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and 




The Abundance Index of each species was calculated using an average of the 
distance between all county centroids in the western United States and the distance 
between the nearest county centroids where each species was identified. Occurrence for 
all seven species records were downloaded from SEINet (2017) and limited to the states 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, California, Washington, Oregon, Arizona, New Mexico, 
Nevada, and Idaho because this study was only concerned with these areas for sourcing. 
Counties for all these states were downloaded separately and centroids were calculated in 
ArcGIS.  
Results 
Measurements of genetic diversity were not the same among all species. 
Eriogonum umbellatum exhibited the highest effective number of alleles, with 4.80, while 
Astragalus canadensis exhibited the lowest number at 2.17 (Table 1). Inbreeding 
coefficients (F) range from no sign of inbreeding to moderately inbred, with Grindelia 
squarrosa exhibiting the highest F of 0.39, while Eriogonum umbellatum and Achillea 
millefolium exhibited no signs of inbreeding, with F statistics between -0.16 – 0.17. 
Observed heterozygosity ranged from 0.72 in Eriogonum umbellatum to 0.41 in 





Table 1. Heterozygosity statistics for all species. N: Number of individuals; Na: Number 
of alleles; Ne: Effective Number of alleles; Ho: Observed heterozygosity; He: Expected 








Species N Na Ne Ho He F 
Achillea 
millefolium 
40 9.50 4.28 0.66 0.71 0.04 
SE 1.88 0.81 0.54 0.04 0.03 0.06 
Artemisia tridentata 40 8.00 3.63 0.53 0.62 0.14 
SE 1.00 1.11 0.63 0.05 0.04 0.08 
Astragalus 
canadensis 
39 4.70 2.11 0.36 0.40 0.10 
SE 0.55 0.59 0.28 0.07 0.06 0.05 
Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus 
39 7.48 3.67 0.42 0.65 0.34 
SE 1.65 0.76 0.37 0.04 0.04 0.07 
Ericameria 
nauseosa 
39 7.29 3.519 0.50 0.62 0.19 
SE 1.43 0.87 0.451 0.06 0.04 0.07 
Eriogonum 
umbellatum 
45 12.23 4.81 0.72 0.74 -0.02 
SE 0.81 1.01 0.44 0.03 0.02 0.07 
Grindelia squarrosa 38 8.50 4.00 0.41 0.67 0.38 




Genetic diversity trends were generally consistent between accessions of the same 
species (Table 2). The number of individuals sampled ranged from 27 – 46 depending on 
accession and species. Effective number of alleles was relatively consistent among 
accessions within the same species with the biggest difference being between Artemisia 
tridentata local and global accessions, which were separated by 1.34 alleles. 
Heterozygosity was also relatively consistent among accessions of the same species 
except Astragalus canadensis and Ericameria nauseosa, where Astragalus canadensis 
global had a much lower observed heterozygosity and Ericameria nauseosa global had a 
much higher observed and expected heterozygosity than other accessions. Inbreeding was 
also relatively consistent throughout most species’ accession. Achillea millefolium, 
Artemisia tridentata, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, and Grindelia squarrosa exhibited 
global accessions being more inbred than other accessions, even though they were not 












Table 2. Heterozygosity statistics for all species by accession. N: Number of individuals; 
Na: Number of alleles; Ne: Effective Number of alleles; Ho: Observed heterozygosity; 
He: Expected heterozygosity; F: Inbreeding coefficient. 
 
 
Species Accession N Na Ne Ho He F 
Achillea 
millefolium 
Local 43 9.50 4.36 0.68 0.68 0.01 
Regional 43 9.67 4.36 0.72 0.72 -0.03 
Global 35 9.33 4.11 0.59 0.73 0.15 
Artemisia 
tridentata 
Local 46 8.00 3.16 0.54 0.61 0.12 
Regional 40 8.13 4.49 0.57 0.64 0.10 
Global 36 7.88 3.24 0.49 0.61 0.20 
Astragalus 
canadensis 
Local 37 5.70 2.68 0.54 0.56 0.06 
Global 41 3.70 1.53 0.21 0.24 0.13 
Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus 
Local 44 7.22 3.58 0.48 0.66 0.23 
Regional 28 6.56 3.09 0.35 0.58 0.37 
Global 45 8.67 4.33 0.41 0.71 0.44 
Ericameria 
nauseosa 
Local 41 7.00 3.12 0.36 0.60 0.39 
Regional 43 7.57 3.70 0.35 0.55 0.28 
Global 31 7.29 3.74 0.79 0.72 -0.11 
Eriogonum 
umbellatum 
Local1 47 12.20 4.70 0.66 0.73 0.04 
Local2 44 12.70 4.84 0.66 0.75 0.07 
Global 43 11.80 4.89 0.84 0.75 -0.16 
Grindelia 
squarrosa 
Local 45 9.50 4.09 0.39 0.67 0.43 
Regional 36 8.00 4.05 0.48 0.678 0.28 




Principle Coordinate Analyses (PCoAs) based on the genetic separation of each 
accession indicate that the level of genetic structure is highly variable among species 
(Figures 4, 5, 6, 7). Grindelia squarrosa and Achillea millefolium show very little 
evidence of genetic structure (Figures 4, 7), Eriogonum umbellatum, Artemisia tridentata, 
and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus demonstrate one accession being distinct (Figure 4, 5, 
6), and Astragalus canadensis and Ericameria nauseosa exhibit distinction between all 
accessions (Figure 5, 6).  
The amount of genetic variation explained by Principal Coordinate (PC) axes 1 – 
3 also varied among species. Grindelia squarrosa (Figure 7) and Eriogonum umbellatum 
(Figure 6), axes 1 – 3 explained less than 22% of the variation in the genetic datasets. 
Artemisia tridentata (Figure 4), Achillea millefolium (Figure 4), and Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus (Figure 5) exhibited slightly more structure with principal coordinate axes 1 
– 3 explaining just under 30% of the total variation. Ericameria nauseosa (Figure 6) and 
Astragalus canadensis (Figure 5) exhibited the largest amount of explanation of variation 
by principle coordinates 1 – 3 with 38.8% and 59.6% of the total variation, respectively. 
Most of the genetic variation within Astragalus canadensis was, however, explained by 

























Figure 4. Principle Coordinate Analysis of Achillea millefolium and Artemisia tridentata 
with 95% confidence intervals. In Achillea millefolium, PC1 explained 14.8% of total 
variation, PC2 explained 7.38%, and PC3 explained 5.97% (not shown), for a total of 
28.2% explained variation. In Artemisia tridentata, PC1 explained 13.1% of total 
variation, PC2 explained 8.23%, and PC3 explained 7.70% (not shown), for a total of 




























Figure 5. Principle Coordinate Analysis of Astragalus canadensis and Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus with 95% confidence intervals. In Astragalus canadensis, PC1 explained 
51.3% of total variation, PC2 explained 4.57%, and PC3 explained 3.73% (not shown), 
for a total of 59.6% explained variation. In Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, PC1 explained 
16.3% of total variation, PC2 explained 5.97%, and PC3 explained 4.98% (not shown), 




























Figure 6. Principal Coordinate Analysis of Ericameria nauseosa and Eriogonum 
umbellatum with 95% confidence intervals. In Ericameria nauseosa, PC1 explained 
20.9% of total variation, PC2 explained 12.4%, and PC3 explained 5.43% (not shown), 
for a total of 38.8% explained variation. In Eriogonum umbellatum, PC1 explained 7.84% 
of total variation, PC2 explained 6.17%, and PC3 explained 4.70% (not shown), for a 





Figure 7. Principal Coordinate Analysis Grindelia squarrosa with 95% confidence 
intervals. In Grindelia squarrosa, PC1 explained 9.75% of total variation, PC2 explained 
6.18%, and PC3 explained 5.71% (not shown), for a total of 21.6% explained variation.  
 
 STRUCTURE Harvester (Earl and vonHoldt 2012) indicated that for every 
species either K =  2 or K = 3 was the best grouping among samples. Eriogonum 
umbellatum, Astragalus canadensis, Artemisia tridentata, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, 
and Grindelia squarrosa exhibited values in structure diagrams where K = 2 is the best 
grouping pattern (Figure 8). Ericameria nauseosa and Achillea millefolium had structure 























Figure 8. STRUCTURE diagrams displaying species that had the best supported grouping 







Figure 9. STRUCTURE diagrams displaying species that had the best supported grouping 
at K = 3. 
 
All sampled taxa had at least one loci out of Hardy-Weinburg equilibrium in all 
accessions. Astragalus canadensis had the fewest loci out of equilibrium with only two 
out of a ten total loci out of HWE, while Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus had the most with 
five out of a total seven loci out of HWE. Null alleles were identified in at least one loci 
of all species, and most taxa had nearly 50% of loci reporting high frequencies of null 
alleles in at least one accession, e.g. above 15% expected frequency of null alleles. Due 
to the high likelihood of null alleles in these accessions, FreeNA was used to calculate 
ENA adjusted Fst values among accessions (Chapuis and Estoup 2006). Astragalus 
canadensis shows the largest genetic structure among its two sampled accessions, with a 
pairwise Fst of 0.52 (Table 3) and the fewest number of migrants among accessions, at 




among all accessions with pairwise Fst’s ranging from 0.18 – 0.29 and among two 
accessions less than one migrant (Tables 3, 4). Achillea millefolium and Grindelia 
squarrosa exhibit little genetic structure with Fst values ranging from 0.03 – 0.08 
between accessions and much higher number of migrants, ranging from 2 – 4. Artemisia 
tridentata, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, and Eriogonum umbellatum all show strong 
genetic structure in only one accession (Tables 3, 4). Abundance indices varied between 
0.37 in Astragalus canadensis to 0.87 in Achillea millefolium (Table 5).   
 






Local Regional  
0.04  Regional 
0.07 0.05 Global 
Artemisia tridentata 
Local Regional  
0.03  Regional 
0.13 0.13 Global 
Astragalus 
canadensis 
Local   
0.52 Global  
Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus 
Local Regional  
0.26  Regional 
0.03 0.21 Global 
Ericameria nauseosa 
Local Regional  
0.29  Regional 
0.18 0.26 Global 
Eriogonum 
umbellatum 
Local 1 Local 2  
0.01  Local 2 
0.06 0.06 Global 
Grindelia squarrosa 
Local Regional  
0.08  Regional 



















Species Accession 1 Accession 2 Nm 
Achillea 
millefolium 
Local Regional 6.00 
Local Global 3.32 
Regional Global 4.75 
Artemisia 
tridentata 
Local Regional 8.08 
Local Global 1.67 
Regional Global 1.67 
Astragalus 
canadensis 
Local Global 0.23 
Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus 
Local Regional 0.71 
Local Global 8.08 
Regional Global 0.94 
Ericameria 
nauseosa 
Local Regional 0.61 
Local Global 1.13 
Regional Global 0.71 
Eriogonum 
umbellatum 
Local1 Local2 24.7 
Local1 Global 3.92 
Local2 Global 3.92 
Grindelia 
squarrosa 
Local Regional 2.88 
Local Global 2.88 




Table 5. Life history characteristics of all the species.  
Discussion 
 The National Seed Strategy  (Plant Conservation Alliance 2015) identified that 
while the SOS program has been successful in collecting native seed for restoration, there 
are several areas where additional research is necessary to achieve restoration goals. In 
this work we address one of the National Seed Strategies areas of need, gaining an 
understanding of the genetic composition of seed accessions. Considerable work has been 
conducted to determine if collecting repertoires adequately represent the genetic diversity 
of rare plant seed accessions (Hoban and Schlarbaum 2014), but there has been no work 













Forb Animals Outcrossing Wind  0.87 
Artemisia 
tridentata 
Shrub Wind  Outcrossing Wind 0.67 
Astragalus 
canadensis  
Forb Animals Outcrossing Animal 0.37 
Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus 
Shrub Animals Selfing Wind 0.51 
Ericameria 
nauseosa 
Shrub Animals Selfing Wind 0.71 
Eriogonum 
umbellatum 
Forb Animals Outcrossing Animal 0.61 
Grindelia 
squarrosa 
Forb Animals Outcrossing  Wind 0.58 
*Abundance Index was calculated by averaging the distance between centroids of 
counties a species was identified in using SEINet (2017) records divided by the 
distance between all county centroids. This was done in the states Colorado, 
Wyoming, Montana, California, Washington, Oregon, Arizona, New Mexico, 




producing  genetically diverse accessions and if genetic structure is parsed similarly 
throughout species’ ranges.  
 This study identified that despite some differences in the relative amount of 
genetic diversity among species (Table 1) almost all accessions of SOS seeds are 
genetically diverse (Table 2). This indicates that SOS sourcing protocols are sourcing 
seeds well enough to avoid the consequences of reduced genetic diversity. There is 
expected differences among taxa in levels of genetic diversity due to them having 
different life histories and genetic histories, so consistency among accessions within the 
same species is critical to assess to ensure that SOS sourcing protocols consistently 
represent the same levels of genetic diversity in each accession.    
Number of alleles has been suggested as the best indicator of erosion of genetic 
diversity for microsatellite loci because it’s the most sensitive to reduction in rare allele 
frequencies (Hoban et al. 2014). Our results identified that number of effective alleles is 
relatively consistent, differing at most by 1 effective allele among accessions of the same 
species (Table 2). Sourcing protocols appear to be consistently capturing the allelic 
richness of species of interest.  
Observed heterozygosity is another metric of genetic diversity that averages the 
number of heterozygotes by the number of individuals at every loci, providing a more 
general measurement of diversity (Hoban et al. 2014). Most species exhibited similar 
observed heterozygosity between all accessions. Ericameria nauseosa global and 
Eriogonum umbellatum global exhibited observed heterozygosity that varied substantially 
from their other accessions (Table 2), suggesting that some accessions for these species 




from source populations, so differences in heterozygosity may be representative of other 
ongoing patterns within source populations. Astragalus canadensis global accession is a 
concerning accession because it is extremely low in heterozygosity, suggesting this 
accession should not be used in restoration. However, this is one accession out of twenty 
that is concerning, suggesting that sourcing protocols are successful at collecting 
genetically diverse restoration populations.   
The inbreeding coefficient, F, indicates the likelihood of inheriting identical 
alleles from closely related individuals, and this statistic varied throughout accessions. 
Inbreeding coefficients for accessions ranged from -0.16 – 0.45 (Table 2), with negative 
values indicating outbreeding and positive values indicating inbreeding. Eleven 
accessions had inbreeding values between -0.2 – 0.2. Six accessions had moderate levels 
of inbreeding with F statistics between 0.2 – 0.4, and three accessions indicated higher 
signs of inbreeding with F statistics above 0.4 (Table 2).  
More than half of the accessions exhibit inbreeding statistics between -0.2 – 0.2, 
which is indicative of little to no sign of inbreeding in plants. Most plants are 
hermaphroditic and undergo some level of self-fertilization and are therefore adapted to 
higher levels of inbreeding (Nybom 2004) because their populations have produced unfit 
offspring with deleterious alleles and purged them from the population, previously going 
through a fitness valley in an adaptive landscape (Simpson 1944; Arnold et al. 2001). 
Higher levels of inbreeding in plants therefore will not be as problematic for restoration 
accessions (McKay et al. 2005) and so the range for no sign of inbreeding for these 
accessions can be wider. In all, seventeen out of twenty SOS accessions exhibit low to 




Accessions of Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus and Grindelia squarrosa did exhibit 
high levels of inbreeding, which may lead to fitness consequences for persistence and 
establishment of restoration populations. However, genetic diversity is also impacted by 
population size, genetic drift, and gene flow with other populations of the same species 
(Freeland et al. 2005), so reduced genetic diversity may be a result of the life history of 
the seed populations these accessions were sourced from. Life history characteristics like 
growth form, pollination and seed dispersal method, and breeding systems can affect how 
gametes and individuals are spread throughout space, leading to differential gene flow 
among populations. Reductions of gene flow, therefore, will lead to reduced genetic 
diversity. Both Ericameria nauseosa and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus are self-
compatible and typically self-fertilized with rare outcrossing events (McArthur et al. 
1978, 1979), so we would expect to see lower gene flow among populations of these 
species, leading to low heterozygosity and high inbreeding. Grindelia squarrosa is, 
however, a historically outcrossing species, and so two of its accessions exhibiting 
inbreeding statistics on par with self-fertilized species indicates these accessions may be 
insufficiently genetically diverse. Grindelia squarrosa is a disturbed habitat colonizer 
(Tilley and Pickett 2016), so potentially many of its sampled populations are recent 
colonization events, which generally have reduced genetic diversity due to the founder 
effect (De Ric Austerlitz et al. 1997).  
Most accessions fall into the expected ranges for heterozygosity predicted by 
Nybom (2004) based on their life history characteristics, suggesting these accessions are 
genetically diverse (Table 5). Heterozygosity for Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus and 




2004) likely because other features of their life history. Both species are long-lived 
perennials with widespread geographic range and have seeds that are wind dispersed, that 
are known to be associated with higher diversity levels. Astragalus canadensis global 
exhibited much lower heterozygosity levels than is expected for a perennial forb with 
animal dispersed seeds, and so it should not be used in restoration due to its low genetic 
diversity. Our process of germinating seeds in a growth chamber also may have selected 
for individuals with certain traits and therefore reduced the overall diversity present in 
seed stocks for restoration, but it is unclear how this may have affected our results. 
Overall, however, most accessions are consistent with genetic diversity expectations and 
therefore the SOS seed sourcing protocols are effective.  
Seed sourcing guidelines are not only focused on adequately sourcing genetic 
diversity, but also identifying seed material that is adapted to the conditions where they 
will be used. SOS seed accessions are not sourced based on seed zones but instead 
sourced as frequently as possible throughout their range, which indicates these seeds may 
not be adequately adapted to restoration projects they are implemented in. Local 
adaptation has been linked to restoration success (McKay et al. 2005) but the level of 
local adaptation is highly variable among taxa (Leimu and Fischer 2008). Therefore, by 
examining the level of gene flow or genetic structure among SOS accessions, we can 
identify if there are patterns of IBD or IBE within species throughout seed zones.  
IBD would be the largest factor preventing gene flow in this study if all species 
exhibited more genetic structure when they were sourced from greater distances and 
would allow for usage of universal seed zones based on distance. In practice, this would 




global would have the greatest pairwise Fst. Astragalus canadensis, Artemisia tridentata, 
and Eriogonum umbellatum all exhibit this type of pattern, where global is much more 
distinct than local and regional accessions (Table 4), suggesting that IBD is an important 
component of their evolutionary history. 
The other four species might exhibit IBE if they were sourced in the same seed 
zone, leading to similar local adaptation and patterns of genetic structure (Shafer and 
Wolf 2013). Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus has very similar local and global accessions 
that are very distinct from its regional accession, which means that local and global 
accessions are undergoing more gene flow than either are with the regional accession. 
This does not appear to be IBE because all three accessions fall within the semi-arid 30 – 
35 seed zone as defined by Bower et al. (2014) and there may be other factors shaping 
gene flow throughout this species (Figure 10). Species like Achillea millefolium and 
Ericameria nauseosa had accessions are sourced from three different temperature and 
precipitation ranges, but exhibit different patterns of genetic structure. This suggest the 
seed zones designed by Bower et al. (2014) may not adequately capture the ecological 











Figure 10. Seed zones as defined by (Bower et al. 2014) using the temperature band 






Life history characteristics are also very likely to shape structure throughout 
species’ ranges because they influence migration. Ericameria nauseosa and 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus have more structure throughout their ranges than Achillea 
millefolium and Grindelia squarrosa likely due to their self-fertilizing life history, so they 
undergo gene flow among populations much less frequently. Astragalus canadensis has 
the highest level of genetic structure of all observed taxa and it is likely because it is the 
least abundant (Table 5). Astragalus canadensis populations have low connectivity and 
therefore low migration, leading to higher signatures of genetic structure throughout 
space. Previous studies have identified that widespread species can exhibit high levels of 
differentiation throughout space (Krauss and He 2006; Leimu and Fischer 2008) but our 
results identify that the level of gene flow among taxa is widely variable. 
Gene flow is ongoing, at different levels of frequency, throughout all sampled 
species’ ranges. Even in species which were identified to have some signatures of IBD, 
most accessions exhibited at least one migrant from another accession (Table 4). PCoAs 
of the genetic variation in these species explained little of the total variation in all species 
except Astragalus canadensis (Figure 5, 6, 7) indicating our markers either did not 
capture a large portion of the genome of these species, or there is just very little genetic 
variation within members of the same species. Astragalus canadensis had 0.23 migrants 
between accessions suggesting there is not consistent gene flow among populations 
leading to large genetic structure. Whereas Artemisia tridentata exhibited 8.08 expected 
migrants among regional and local accessions and only 1.67 expected migrants between 




populations. Therefore, these species exhibit gene flow throughout large geographic 
distances and so there is overall little genetic structure among accessions of SOS taxa.   
All accessions exhibit gene flow due to accessions sharing migrants, except 
Astragalus canadensis, suggesting seed zone usage may not be entirely necessary for 
sourcing SOS species. There is little neutral genetic structure throughout these 
populations’ ranges indicating most populations of these species are undergoing gene 
flow which can outweigh genetic differentiation with only 1 migrant per generation 
(Wright 1943). This means the signal of local adaptation may be weak in all of these 
species and sourcing by seed zone may not confer to a local advantage. This will have to 
be compared with success in a restoration project to identify if neutral genetic structure 
can adequately represent fitness and local adaptation. 
 This study was successfully able to address one aim of the National Seed Strategy 
(Plant Conservation Alliance 2015) which was to determine if seeds are genetically 
appropriate in restoration projects. We identified genetic diversity levels and found the 
majority of sampled seed accessions were genetically diverse. Most of our samples fell 
within ranges expected for allelic diversity, heterozygosity, and inbreeding for species 
with their life history characteristics. This suggests SOS sourcing protocols are effective 
at collecting genetically diverse seed accessions. We identified patterns in genetic 
structure of these species and found that universal seed zones will perform adequately in 
sourcing populations, as long as there are lot of them. We found that neutral genetic 
structure and gene flow are highly variable between species which might indicate that 




been able to source appropriate seed materials for restoration projects and can hopefully 









































LOCAL ADAPTATION AND VARIETAL  
DIVERGENCE IN A COMMON  




Accurate organismal classifications are important to understanding species’ 
evolutionary histories and are critical to informing conservation choices. Systematics has 
historically relied on morphological similarities to define relationships among taxa, but 
similar phenotypes are not always indicative of shared evolutionary histories (Sanchez 
and Kron 2008). Phenotypic plasticity, the ability of one genotype to produce multiple 
phenotypes in response to different environments, can obscure classifications, leading to 
the combining or splitting of evolutionary units (Soltis and Gitzendanner 1999). This 
could lead to a loss of biodiversity by not identifying independent evolutionary units or 
misapplying conservation resources to perceived species that are not distinct. 
Local adaptation is a feature that is very important to restoration seed sourcing 
and planning, but the factors that drive local adaptation in most plant species are not well 
understood (Leimu and Fischer 2008). Eriogonum umbellatum, commonly referred to as 
sulfur-flower buckwheat, is potentially the most diverse species in North America with 
forty-five recognized varieties covering ten states and two Canadian provinces. Local 




contributing ecological factors which may lead to specialization or divergence of taxa  
(Figure 11). 
Figure 11. Four varieties of Eriogonum umbellatum that are included in this analysis. a. 
Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus; b. Eriogonum umbellatum var. porteri; c. Eriogonum 
umbellatum var. aureum; d. Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum. 
 
Eriogonum umbellatum (Polygonaceae) is a charismatic buckwheat that is 
extremely diverse in color, size, and geographic distribution, and therefore has been 
separated into forty-five varieties (Reveal 2005). Recent genetic work on members of the 
Polygonaceae suggests that some phenotypic traits used to classify taxa at the family 
level may be plastic or have evolved repeatedly (Sanchez and Kron 2008; Kempton 
2012). This could potentially extend to species level classifications made by Reveal 
(2005). Several Eriogonum umbellatum varieties have extremely limited ranges and 
habitat specializations and are considered vulnerable by NatureServe (NatureServe 2019). 
Confirming the true relationships within Eriogonum umbellatum varieties could lead to a 
better understanding of which varieties deserve conservation priority or if any currently 




The focus of this project was on four varieties of Eriogonum umbellatum native to 
Colorado that live in sympatry (Figure 11). Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum is a 
yellow flowered variety with erect flowering stems that are 1 – 3 dm, with leaf 
pubescence at least on the bottom surface, that is typically found at low to mid elevations 
(1000 – 3100 m)(Figure 11d)(Reveal 2005). It is common throughout its range and found 
in four states. Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus is a cream flowered variety with erect 
flowering stems that grow to 1.5 – 3 dm, pubescent leaves, and a total elevational range 
of 800 – 3500 m, but it is most common at high elevations (Figure 11a) (Reveal 2005). 
This variety is more widespread, being found in five states and two Canadian provinces. 
Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum is a yellow flowered variety with erect flowering 
stems that grow to 1 – 2 dm, glabrous leaves, a higher elevational range than E. 
umbellatum var. umbellatum (Figure 11c)(1450 – 3350 m), and is more widespread, 
being found in six states (Reveal 2005). Eriogonum umbellatum var. porteri is a yellow 
flowered variety with stems only 1 – 5 cm tall, glabrous leaves, that is only found at high 
elevations (2450 – 3700 m)(Figure 11b) and is the least widespread, only being found in 
three states (Reveal 2005). 
Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus has previously been separated into its own 
species due to its high elevation specialization and its white flowers (Weber and Wittman 
2012) (Figure 11a). The varieties umbellatum and majus are consistently found in 
sympatry at the edges of their elevational ranges and potentially exhibit species level 
distinction, however, majus’ reinstatement to varietal level classification was critical to 
Reveal’s (2005) definition of E. umbellatum. Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum and 




similar to Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum, but variety aureum is categorized by 
glabrous leaves and variety porteri by its much smaller size and high elevation 
distribution. Both varieties were recognized by Reveal (2005) to be weakly differentiated 
from Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum, so their phenotypic differences could be 
attributed to plasticity. Leaf pubescence and stem height are known to be plastic traits in 
plants at higher elevation (Meinzer et al. 1985), so potentially these varieties are not 
independent taxonomic units.  
Reveal’s (2005) Eriogonum varietal classification heavily relied on differential 
habitat specialization and this project will attempt to identify environmental evidence 
supporting taxonomic separation using boosted regression trees (BRT). BRT can be used  
to combine ecogeographical variables and species occurrence records to model habitat 
suitability (Elith et al. 2008; Greve et al. 2016). BRT can also predict what environmental 
variables contribute most to determining the ranges of organisms, so it can be determined 
if there are differences in environmental specialization of each Eriogonum umbellatum 
variety. Environmental variables (e.g., temperature, precipitation, and elevation) have 
been used successfully to identify plant distributions using BRT (Liu et al. 2011) and 
herbarium records are commonly used in species distribution models to represent the 
ecological breadth of a species. Ecological feature preference will be compared with 
genetic differentiation to determine if ecological specialization leads to a reduction in 
gene flow and therefore local adaptation in different varieties. Combined with sampling 
of these varieties in Colorado, predictions of the environmental requirements of each 
variety will be compared to determine if they differ and should lead to taxonomic 




expect Eriogonum umbellatum varieties aureum, majus, and porteri to be specialized on 
high elevation habitat and to be equally genetically differentiated from variety 
umbellatum, which should be distinct to lower elevation environments.  
Therefore, in this study, I aimed to:  
A1  Identify ecological and geographic features of each variety using species 
distribution models. 
 





 Boosted regression trees (BRT) are an application of machine-learning techniques 
based on generating regression trees and then boosting these trees by combining multiple 
models (Elith et al. 2008). Regression trees are created by dividing feature space into 
rectangles which have the most similar response to predictor variables, and these 
rectangles are then assigned a constant (Hastie et al. 2005). The regression tree then fits 
the mean response to the predictor constant in every region. Boosting then sequentially 
fits multiple decision trees to the training data to gradually fit poorly described 
observations. This process will eventually generate a certain number of trees that has 
adequately reduced the residuals among all the response variables. The final BRT is a 
combination of hundreds or thousands of trees, where each branch point represents a 
decision tree (Elith et al. 2008). Included is a learning rate (lr), which is the time spent on 
making a decision, and tree complexity (tc) which controls the number of decisions made 




data is tested in each tree, and the bag fraction (bf) which aggregates predictors by 
bootstrapping to increase the accuracy of predictors (Breiman 1996). 
The response variable in this analysis was presence or absence of a particular 
variety of Eriogonum umbellatum. Occurrence records were obtained by downloading 
records from Southwest Environmental Information Network (SEINet 2017) for all four 
varieties and limited to the extent of Colorado because it was the area sampled for genetic 
analysis. All points were projected into Albers Equal Area Conic projection. Since these 
varieties were not sampled for locations where they were not present, I generated pseudo-
absence points, which are referred to as background points because they merely describe 
the background habitat where we currently have no records of these individuals. Pseudo-
absence points were generated using the R package dismo (Hijmans et al. 2017) within 
the extent where each variety was identified within Colorado. The number of points was 
generated equivalent to the number of presence points available in order to avoid biasing 
the cross-validated area under the curve (CV AUC) score, which only performs well 
assessing model performance when pseudo-absence and presence points are well 
balanced (Shabani et al. 2018). Variety porteri had so few presence points, however, 
pseudo-absence points had to be doubled in order for BRT to work.  
 Ecological variables were downloaded from AdaptWest (AdaptWest 2015) at 1 
km resolution and limited to an extent the size of Colorado and then projected into Albers 
Equal Area Conic projection (Table 6). Elevation data were downloaded from the 
National Map at 30m resolution for the state of Colorado, mosaiced and projected into 
Albers Equal Area Conic projection (Table 6)(The National Map-Elevation National 




Table 6. Variables downloaded from Adaptwest (AdaptWest 2015) at 1 km resolution, 
averaged from 1901 – 2014 with abbreviations used for neighbor-joining tree (Figure 12). 
 
 
Correlation was identified using neighbor-joining trees (Figure 12), with anything 
below a threshold of 0.5 correlation considered to not be significantly correlated (Liu et 
al. 2011). Biserial correlation was used to correlate environmental variables with 
organismal presence (Petitpierre et al. 2017). The variable within each cluster that was 
the most correlated with presence of the neighbor-joined correlation tree was selected and 
included in the boosted regression tree model (Table 7). This was repeated for every 
variety which resulted in six different ecogeographic variables being included in each 
model. Biserial correlation coefficients with presence were also determined for aureum 
and porteri combined into one unit (Table 8). 
Abbreviation Variable description 
matproj Mean annual temperature (°C) 
mtcmproj Mean temperature of the coldest month (°C), January 
mtwmproj Mean temperature of the warmest month (°C), July 
tdproj 
Difference between MCMT and MWMT, as a measure of 
continentality (°C) 
mapproj Mean annual precipitation (mm) 
mspproj Mean summer (May to Sep) precipitation (mm) 
ahmproj 
Annual heat moisture index, calculated as 
(MAT+10)/(MAP/1000)** 
shmproj 
Summer heat moisture index, calculated as 
MWMT/(MSP/1000)** 
nffdproj Number of frost-free days 
bffproj Julian date on which the frost-free period begins 
effpproj Julian date on which the frost-free period ends 
pasproj Precipitation as snow (mm) 
emtproj Extreme minimum temperature over 30 years (°C) 
erefproj Hargreave's reference evaporation 
cmiproj Hogg's climate moisture index 
taveproj Winter (Dec to Feb) mean temperature (°C)** 
pptwmproj Winter (Dec to Feb) precipitation (mm) 
pptsmproj Summer (Jun to Aug) precipitation (mm) 

















Figure 12. Neighbor-tree created using a dissimilarity matrix with clusters created using 











Table 7. Variables selected using biserial correlation with presence of each taxa. 
Ecogeographic variables were selected within decision tree groupings and the highest 
correlation with presence was selected and used to determine species distribution models.  
 
 







Beginning of the Frost-Free 
Period 
-0.25 
pptsmproj Summer Precipitation (mm) 0.16 
pptwtproj Winter Precipitation (mm) -0.32 
nffdproj Number of Frost-Free Days 0.26 
mtcmproj 
Mean Temperature of the Coldest 
Month (°C) 
0.32 





Beginning of the Frost-Free 
Period 
-0.27 
mspproj Mean Summer Precipitation (mm) -0.19 
Mtcmproj 
Mean Temperature of the Coldest 
Month (°C) 
-0.45 
nffdproj Number of Frost-Free Days 0.24 
taveproj Average Winter Temperature (°C) 0.3 




elfinalco Elevation (m) -0.48 
mspproj Mean Summer Precipitation (mm) -0.26 
pasproj Precipitation as Snow (mm) -0.56 
ffpproj Length of Frost-Free Period 0.45 
mtcmproj 




Mean Temperature of the 






elfinalco Elevation (m) 0.23 
mspproj Mean Summer Precipitation (mm) -0.04 
mtcmproj 
Mean Temperature of the Coldest 
Month (°C) 
0.33 
effpproj End of Frost-Free Period 0.04 
emtproj 
Extreme Minimum Temperature 
of the Last 30 Years (°C) 
-0.13 
tmin07proj 
Maximum Temperature of the 





Table 8. Variables selected using biserial correlation with presence of each taxa. 
Ecogeographic variables were selected within decision tree groupings and the highest 
correlation with presence was selected and used to determine species distribution models.  
 
Using these selected ecogeographic variables, boosted regression trees were run 
in R using the gbm package and the model selected the best number of regression trees 
(Friedman et al. 2000; Kuhn 2008). The bag fraction was set to 0.7, the learning rate was 
set to 0.0007, tree complexity was set to 2, and subsample was set to 25. The learning 
rate was adjusted to 0.00001 for variety porteri and the subsample value was reduced to 
10. 30% of data values were left out to be used as testing data to assess the model. For the 
combination of aureum and porteri, the training data included 40% of the data and the 
bag fraction was adjusted to 0.8. CV AUC values were used to evaluate model 
performance; anything lower than 0.7 was discarded but the best combination of 
variables was assessed using the highest CV AUC. The combination of variables with the 
highest CV AUC score and highest correlation with presence was determined to be the 
best model for each variety.  
Predicted suitable habitat maps were then generated using the dismo R package to 
determine amount of suitable habitat in Colorado (Hijmans and Elith 2013). Suitable 
habitat was identified as the region of area where 95% of presence points occurred, and 







Maximum Temperature of the 
Warmest Month (°C) 
tmin07proj 0.10 
Minimum Temperature of the 
Coldest Month (°C) 
tmin01proj 0.071 
Winter Precipitation (mm) pptwtproj 0.13 
Summer Precipitation (mm) pptsmproj -0.14 
Length of the Frost-Free Period ffpproj -0.12 






this area within Colorado was then compared between varieties by converting rasters to 
polygons. These layers were then intersected to identify the percentage of suitable habitat 
overlap between all varieties. All of these analyses were repeated with aureum and 
porteri merged as a single taxonomic unit.  
Genetic Sampling 
Leaf tissue was collected from all four varieties from thirteen different 
populations (Table 9; Figure 13). Not every variety was present at every site so only 
when at least ten individuals were present at a site was a population included in analysis. 
Samples were collected haphazardly, and GPS coordinates were taken for every 
individual collected. Twenty individuals of Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus and 
umbellatum were sampled in populations that were in sympatry: Blacktail Creek (BC) 
and Keyser Creek (KC) (Figure 13). Twenty individuals of Eriogonum umbellatum var. 
majus were collected at Ute Pass (UP) and ten were collected at Washington Gulch (WG) 
both of which had only majus present. 
At Judd Falls (JF), we identified small and large phenotypes of yellow-flowered 
Eriogonum umbellatum, given that herbarium records of Eriogonum umbellatum variety 
porter are known from this site, we collected ten individuals of bigger phenotypes and 
identified them as Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum and the smaller phenotypes as 
Eriogonum umbellatum variety porteri (Table 9). We also collected ten individuals of 
Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus at this site. Ten individuals of Eriogonum umbellatum 
var. porteri were collected at two isolated populations, Cumberland Pass (CP) and Painter 
Boy (PB), while ten individuals of Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum were collected at 




previously been described within the Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum range, thus ten 
individuals were collected of the big and small phenotypes at this location.  
Table 9. Sample location and abbreviations for all Eriogonum umbellatum varieties with 
site elevation. 
Site Abbreviation Varieties sampled Elevation (m) 
Blacktail Creek BC umbellatum, majus 8350 
Keyser Creek KC umbellatum, majus 8850 
Ute Pass UP majus 9568 
Washington Gulch WG majus 9600 
Painter Boy PB porteri 11350 
Judd Falls JF aureum, porteri, majus 9950 
Cumberland Pass CP porteri 11900 
Slate River SR aureum 9500 
Gothic Road GR aureum big, aureum small 9950 
 
Figure 13. Map of western Colorado showing source location for population sampling of 





Ten to forty milligrams of tissue were removed from the leaves and stored at -20 
˚C until DNA isolation was executed. Genomic DNA was ground under liquid nitrogen 
and then extracted using DNeasy Plant Mini DNA extraction kits (Qiagen, Valencia CA).  
Five microsatellite markers were designed to identify rapidly mutating regions of 
DNA. Genomic DNA was size selected and analyzed on an Illumina MiSeq platform at 
the University of Oregon Genomics and Cell Characterization Core Facility (Eugene, 
Oregon) to generate genome libraries for each target species. Trinity 2.0 (Grabherr et al. 
2011) was used to assemble the libraries into contigs in the Cyverse Discovery 
Environment (Goff et al. 2011). The resulting contigs were analyzed in MSAT 
Commander (Faircloth 2008), which identified regions with repeating 2-6 base pair 
microsatellite fragments. MSAT Commander also selected flanking primer sequences 
using Primer3 (Untergasser et al. 2012) which included 5-prime universal tags. Primer 
pairs were ordered for each species and optimized for suitable fragment amplification 
conditions.  
Amplification products were diluted with water and then mixed with Hi-Di 
formamide and LIZ 500 size standard (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, 
USA). Fragment analysis was performed on these products on an Applied Biosystems 
3730 Genetic Analyzer at Arizona State University Core DNA laboratory (Tempe, 






GenAlEx version 6.5.1 (Peakall and Smouse 2006, 2012) was used to perform 
ordination for PCoAs and assess Hardy-Weiberg equilibrium of all loci. FreeNA 
(Chapuis and Estoup 2006) was used to identify null alleles and adjust Fst using the ENA 
correction. STRUCTURE diagrams were generated using STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 
2000) and assessed for the best K value using the Evanno method (Evanno et al. 2005) as 
implemented in STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and von Holdt 2012). Dendrograms 
of relatedness were made using POPTREEW online (Takezaki et al. 2014) using adjusted 
Nei’s D for small population sizes with 1000 bootstrap replicates. 
Results 
Modeling Results 
Varieties of Eriogonum umbellatum ranges were best predicted by seasonal 
temperature, precipitation, and elevation (Table 10). Frost-free period lengths were 
highly correlated with most varieties’ presences and included in all models. Elevation 
was most correlated with presence in varieties porteri and umbellatum. Seasonal 
precipitation was also highly correlated with varietal presence, with some metric of either 
winter or summer precipitation being included in models of all species.  
The best model for Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum performed with a CV 
AUC value of 0.923 and included five variables with Mean Annual Temperature (°C) 
contributing the most to determining its predicted habitat, 28.3%, while number of Frost-
Free Days contributed the least, 2.74% (Table 10). The best model for Eriogonum 
umbellatum var. majus performed with a CV AUC value of 0.908 with Winter 
Precipitation (mm) contributing the most to predicting the habitat, 38.9%, while Length 




Eriogonum umbellatum var. porteri’s best model performed sub-optimally due to 
the large gap between number of presence and pseudo-absence points and incorrectly 
reported a CV AUC value of 1 (Table 10). This is not the biggest concern because we are 
not using these models to predict range shifts and instead they are being used for suitable 
habitat description (Phillips et al. 2009). The best model for porteri included only four 
variables and the model was heavily shaped by Mean Temperature of the Warmest 
Month (°C), 48.8%, while number of frost-free days contributed the least, 4.8%. The best 
model for Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum performed with a CV AUC of 0.828 
and the model split the most predicative variables between Extreme Minimum 
Temperature in the Last 30 Years (°C), 29.0%, End of the Frost-Free period, 27.8%, and 
Elevation (m), 25.3%, while Summer Precipitation provided the least, 17.9%. The 
aureum and porteri model performed the best with five variables and an AUC of 0.714, 
and it was most explained by Length of the Frost-Free Period, 40.6%, and least explained 

























Mean Annual Temperature (°C) matproj 28.3  
Summer Precipitation (mm) pptsmproj 25.6  
Winter Precipitation (mm) pptwtproj 24.5 0.923 
Mean Temperature of the 
Warmest Month 
mtcmproj 18.9  
Beginning of the Frost-Free 
Period 




Winter Precipitation (mm) pptwtproj 38.9  
Mean Summer 
Precipitation (mm) 
mspproj 20.1  
Hargreave's Reference 
Evaporation 
erefproj 14.6 0.908 
Average Winter Temperature 
(°C) 
taveproj 11.6  
Length of the Frost-Free Period ffpproj 7.79  
Beginning of the Frost-Free 
Period 




Mean Temperature of the 
Warmest Month 
mtwmproj 48.8 
1 Precipitation as Snow (mm) pasproj 23.3 
Elevation (m) elfinalco 23.1 






Temperature of the Last 30 
Years (°C) 
emtproj 29.0 
0.828 End of the Frost-Free Period effpproj 27.8 
Elevation (m) elfinalco 25.3 








Length of the Frost-Free Period ffpproj 40.6 
0.714 
Winter Precipitation (mm) pptwtproj 35.7 
Summer Precipitation (mm) pptsmproj 14.4 
Maximum Temperature of the 
Warmest Month (°C) 
tmin07 5.73 
Minimum Temperature of The 





Prediction maps depicted that suitable habitat for Eriogonum umbellatum varieties 
aureum, majus, and porteri coincided with the Rocky Mountains in Colorado, while 
suitable habitat for Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum was more abundant in lower 
elevation areas (Figures 14, 15). Comparisons of suitable habitat demonstrated that 
porteri overlapped 100% with varieties majus and aureum, while only 21.8% of its 
suitable habitat overlapped with variety umbellatum (Table 11). Variety aureum and 
majus also shared a large portion of suitable habitat ranging from 91.4% - 92.6%. Variety 
umbellatum only shared about 60% of its suitable habitat with other varieties, sharing the 
least suitable habitat with varieties aureum and majus, only covering around 50% of their 
suitable habitat.  
When aureum and porteri were combined, the range of these varieties expanded 
to cover lower elevation habitats rather than expanding onto high elevation habitats 
(Figure 16). Comparing habitat suitability maps to majus and umbellatum, the aureum 
and porteri unit still shared the most suitable habitat with variety majus at 61.7%, but 
now shared more overlap with variety umbellatum at 51.8% (Table 11). Comparisons 
with independent units exhibit that only a small portion of suitable porteri habitat is 











































Figure 14. Habitat suitability maps for Eriogonum umbellatum varieties aureum and 






Figure 15. Habitat suitability map for Eriogonum umbellatum varieties porteri and 





Table 11. Percent of suitable habitat overlap between varieties of Eriogonum umbellatum 
with “to” variety being the percentage of the area of suitable habitat covered by the 
“from” rows variety’s suitable habitat.  
  To 







majus  61.3% 91.4% 100% 61.7% 
umbellatum 48.3%  48.9% 21.8% 51.8% 
aureum 92.6% 62.8%  100% 63.4% 
porteri 10.1% 2.81% 10.0%  3.87% 
aureum and 
porteri 




Figure 16. Habitat suitability map of Eriogonum umbellatum varieties aureum and porteri 






 STRUCTURE diagrams clustered the varieties into two groups (K = 2), one with 
all populations of variety majus and a second with all other varieties (Figure 17). 
Principle Coordinate Analysis differentiated individuals into two main clusters; 
Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus in one cluster, and aureum, umbellatum, and porteri in 
another cluster (Figure 18). Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum and porteri largely 






Figure 17. STRUCTURE diagram for Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus (MA), 
















Figure 18. Principle Coordinate analysis of varieties aureum (AU), majus (MA), porteri 
(PO), umbellatum (UM) with 95% confidence intervals. PC1 explained 15.3% of the 
genetic variation between these taxa, PC2 explained 11.1% of the variation, and PC3 (not 
shown) explained 7.1% of the variation, with this analysis explaining 33.5% of the total 
genetic variation among these varieties. 
 
When variety majus was removed from STRUCTURE analysis, STRUCTURE 
HARVESTER was unable to identify the best clustering for these varieties, evident for K 
= 2 and K = 3 STRUCTURE diagrams, which were the expected clustering patterns for 
these individuals (Figure 19). When variety majus was removed from Principle 
Coordinate Analysis, varieties porteri and aureum tend to cluster together and differ from 























Figure 19. STRUCTURE diagram for Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum (UM), 
porteri (PO), and aureum (AU) for the K = 2 and K = 3. 
 
 
Figure 20. Principle Coordinate analysis of varieties aureum (AU), porteri (PO), and 
umbellatum (UM) with 95% confidence intervals. PC1 explained 12.2% of variation, PC2 
explained 10.0% of variation, and PC3 explained 8.8% of variation for this analysis 





















Figure 21. Neighbor-joining tree of Nei’s D values for all varieties. Numbers on nodes 
are bootstrap values out of 1000 trees. Varieties aureum (AU), aureum big (AUB), 
aureum small (AUS), majus (MA), porteri (PO), umbellatum (UM); of populations 
Blacktail Creek (BC), Keyser Creek (KC), Ute Pass (UP), Washington Gulch (WG), Judd 
Falls (JF), Cumberland Pass (CP), Painter Boy (PB), Gothic Road (GR). 
 
Dendrograms created using Nei’s D divided Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus 
into one clade and all other varieties into a second clade with 99% bootstrap support 
(Figure 21). Gothic Road (GR) Eriogonum umbellatum var. aureum with the big 
phenotype was the most basal lineage of the aureum, umbellatum, and porteri cluster, 
suggesting that it should be treated a variety umbellatum. Eriogonum umbellatum 
varieties aureum (excluding the GR aureum big phenotype) and porteri were supported 
as their own cluster with 60% bootstrap support, suggesting that these organisms form 




FreeNA identified null alleles in two loci that exceed 20% frequency in five 
populations. Therefore, ENA adjusted Fst values are presented in Table 6. Fst values 
indicate that most populations of Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus are highly 
differentiated from populations of other varieties (Table 12). Pairwise Fst indicated on 
average populations of majus are differentiated by 0.09 (Table 13) with some regional 
genetic structure between Grand and Gunnison County populations (Table 12). 
Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus is differentiated by average pairwise Fst 0.18 – 0.19 
from varieties porteri, aureum, and umbellatum (Table 13). Eriogonum umbellatum var. 
umbellatum, aureum, and porteri are differentiated by 0.03 – 0.07 (Table 13). No loci 
were identified to be out of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) in every population. 
One locus was out of HWE in 50% of populations, while the rest were out of equilibrium 




Table 12. ENA adjusted pairwise Fst between all varieties aureum (AU), aureum big (AUB), aureum small (AUS), majus (MA), 
porteri (PO), umbellatum (UM); of populations Blacktail Creek (BC), Keyser Creek (KC), Ute Pass (UP), Washington Gulch (WG), 
Judd Falls (JF), Cumberland Pass (CP), Painter Boy (PB), Gothic Road (GR). 
 MA 
BC 
MA KC MA UP 
MA 
WG 





MA KC 0.01            
MA UP 0.01 0.01           
MA WG 0.11 0.14 0.07          
MA JF 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.08         
UM BC 0.20 0.20 0.22 0.23 0.24        
UM KC 0.14 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.18 0.02       
PO CP 0.21 0.23 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.09 0.07      
PO PB 0.17 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.05 0.05 0.06     
AU GR 0.14 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.16 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.04    
UM GR 0.19 0.20 0.19 0.16 0.20 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.02 0.05   
AU JF 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.07  




Table 13. Pairwise Fst among all populations averaged between varieties: Eriogonum 
umbellatum variety majus (MA), Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum (UM), 







 Identifying morphological traits that can differentiate between species in the field 
and be indicative of evolutionary synapomorphies is challenging. Taxonomy has 
generally been based on finding morphological characters that are shared by a group, and 
these traits are then assumed to be evolutionary synapomorphies. However, 
morphological traits can change based on the environment in which an organism lives, 
and shared traits can have multiple evolutionary origins. All of which could lead to 
incorrectly splitting the same lineage into multiple groups or lumping multiple lineages 
into one species.  
Eriogonum umbellatum has been split into forty-five varieties based on habitat 
specialization and traits that are potentially plastic in different environments. The four 
varieties studied in this project were all found within Colorado and three of them have 
been described as being weakly distinguished (Reveal 2005). Eriogonum umbellatum var. 
majus is generally thought of as very distinct from other varieties, so much so it has been 
classified as its own species (Weber and Wittman 2012) due to its white flowers and 
specialization on high elevation habits. Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum is one of 
the most common varieties that is generally found at the lower end of the elevational 
Variety MA UM PO AU 
MA 0.09    
UM 0.19 0.06   
PO 0.19 0.06 0.06  




range of this species and is much taller, with leaf pubescence on the bottom surface, or 
top and bottom. Eriogonum umbellatum varieties porteri and aureum are identified to be 
weakly differentiated due to their both having glabrous leaves, but variety aureum is 
taller than porteri and is found at mid-elevational ranges, while porteri is only found at 
the highest elevations for this species.  
Species distribution modeling results identified that variety ranges were the most 
similar among Eriogonum umbellatum varieties majus, aureum, and porteri (Table 11). 
These varieties presences were correlated most strongly with seasonal precipitation and 
temperature (Table 10), which is a general pattern observed in higher elevation taxa since 
the growing season is limited (Fisk et al. 2019). High elevation specialization of these 
three taxa is also supported by the high contribution of the frost-free period to their 
models, and their negative correlation of presence with longer frost-free periods (Koner 
2016). Organisms specialized on high elevations must complete their lifecycle within the 
short period free of frost, so the greater amount of days free from frost will likely 
increase the fitness of these varieties.  
Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum had less overlap in suitable habitat with 
other varieties (Table 11). Its varietal presence was mostly predicted by extreme 
minimum temperature of the last 30 years (°C) and it was negatively correlated with this 
temperature, so it was more likely to be present in less extreme environments, where it 
does not get as cold. Variety umbellatum presence was also positively correlated with 
lower elevations, contrary to patterns observed in the other three varieties. Varieties 
majus, aureum, and porteri were hypothesized to be high elevation specialists which 




Genetic analyses are, alternatively, able to identify the underlying patterns of 
introgression and can be used to determine if phenotypic differences are associated with 
varieties being independent evolutionary lineages. Eriogonum umbellatum var. majus 
clusters as its own unit in both Principle Coordinate Analysis and STRUCTURE 
diagrams, with rare majus individuals clustering with the other varieties (Figures 17, 18). 
Pairwise Fst values indicate on average majus is differentiated from the other varieties by 
a genetic distance of 0.18 – 0.19 (Table 13). Dendrograms of these varieties identified 
that majus populations form a distinct, well supported clade, suggesting that white 
flowers are a synapomorphy to the majus individuals we sampled (Figure 21).  
Pairwise Fst analysis identified some genetic structure within the majus 
clustering. Fst values demonstrate that majus populations exhibit an average genetic 
distance of only 0.09 (Table 13), but Judd Falls (JF) and Washington Gulch (WG) majus 
differ from Blacktail Creek (BC), Keyser Creek (KC), and Ute Pass (UP) by Fst values of 
0.07 – 0.19 (Table 12). Disparate Fst values between the JF and WG, and BC, KC, and 
UP populations is likely due to them being separated by around 120 km, leading to 
geographic based genetic structure. BC, KC, and UP populations of majus show little 
genetic differentiation (Table 13), which is likely due to their close geographic proximity.  
Eriogonum umbellatum varieties aureum, porteri, and umbellatum form one 
group in several genetic analyses (Figures 19,20). In PCoA, varieties aureum and porteri 
were nested within the 95% confidence intervals of umbellatum (Figure 19) and 
STRUCTURE diagrams were unable to adequately differentiate among described 
varieties. Fst analysis also identified little genetic differentiation among these varieties as 




was so distinct, it was removed from genetic analyses to examine if there were 
underlying patterns of differentiation among these three varieties (Figures 19, 20). This 
was not the case. STRUCTURE was unable to identify any structure among these 
varieties (Figure 20). PCoAs supported the lack of these classifications with large overlap 
of 95% confidence intervals and little distinct clustering between varieties (Figure 22).      
Dendrograms based on Nei’s D were able to identify some differentiation within 
aureum, porteri, and umbellatum (Figure 21). Plants with the big phenotype at Gothic 
Road were identified as umbellatum individuals due to their placement basal to all other 
populations of aureum, porteri, and umbellatum. Small phenotype GR individuals are 
likely aureum since they were unified with all other high elevation individuals identified 
as aureum or porteri (Figure 21). Gothic Road individuals provide support for a split 
between aureum and umbellatum because two disparate phenotypes were able to be 
maintained in sympatry. During field sampling, GR big was just beginning to flower 
while GR small had mostly finished flowering (Figure 22), suggesting these organisms 
















Figure 22. GR aureum on the left with GR umbellatum on the right, exhibiting different 
flowering time phenology.  
 
There is less evidence for a split between aureum and identified porteri 
populations. Judd Falls (JF) had previously identified collections of porteri, but there was 
no clear phenotypic differentiation in the area, and in fact many individuals had stems of 
differing heights. To determine if there was varietal sympatry at JF we collected large 
individuals with an aureum phenotype and small individuals with a porteri phenotype. 
There was no genetic evidence to support splitting the JF phenotypes into separate 
varieties. While there appears to be some differentiation between umbellatum and aureum 
as observed at GR, porteri does not appear to be a different lineage than variety aureum 
at either JF or elsewhere in its range.   
Since varieties aureum and porteri could not be distinguished genetically, a BRT 
was run with these taxa combined into one single unit. This generated a habitat suitability 
model that indicates a wider range in lower elevation habitat than either porteri or 




higher than 0.7, it appears to be representing a habitat range that is contrary to 
expectations of their combined ranges. This model may be incorrect, because it also does 
not include high elevation habitats on which porteri is found as suitable habitat (Figure 
16). 
The traits that separate Eriogonum umbellatum var. umbellatum from varieties 
aureum and porteri within dichotomous keys are traits to likely be impacted by 
phenotypic plasticity (Reveal 2005; Ackerfield 2015). Leaf pubescence is generally 
found on leaves at high elevation as a mechanism of reducing evaporative pressures on 
leaves and to warm them (Meinzer et al. 1985; Tsukaya et al. 2002) but in Eriogonum 
umbellatum, the individuals found at the highest elevations – e.g. varieties aureum and 
porteri – have glabrous leaves. Even if this finding is contrary to some research, in 
general, levels of leaf pubescence is frequently determined by the environment 
individuals were grown in (Heschel et al. 2002). It may be challenging to use this trait as 
a definition of taxonomic units because it is largely subject to plasticity rather than being 
informative of evolutionary history. The same goes for using plant height to differentiate 
taxonomic units. Plant height is largely effected by snow melt and availability of water 
(Jonas et al. 2008) but plants at higher elevations tend to be dwarfed due to the warm 
boundary layer the ground provides (Koner 2016). Varieties aureum and porteri are 
likely much smaller due to being variants of E. umbellatum growing in cold 
environments. Using plant height may be adequate to differentiate well defined 
evolutionary lineages, but in this case the traits used to differentiate several closely 
related groups of individuals is inadequate to represent their true evolutionary history and 




differentiated from variety umbellatum and this appears to be the case, with small 
phenotypic differences and little genetic differentiation.  
 Eriogonum umbellatum variety majus consistently clustered as distinct in genetic 
analyses, suggesting it is potentially an evolutionary lineage independent of other 
Eriogonum umbellatum varieties. Variety majus may merit elevation to its own 
taxonomic unit once more, however, due to the limited geographic scope of our analysis, 
we cannot determine if it is a consistent taxonomic unit throughout its entire range. 
Reveal (2005) described another white-flowered variant of Eriogonum umbellatum, 
variety dicrocephalum, that is weakly distinguished from majus, and could either have 
budded off from variety majus or be a secondary evolution of white flowers. Further 
study will need to be executed to determine if majus is a unified lineage that colonized 
many different environments and not multiple, independent transitions from an 
Eriogonum umbellatum progenitor.  
Former classifications identified that majus divergence may have been due to 
specialization on high elevation environments (Weber and Wittman 2012). This study 
identified that majus is generally found at high elevations but umbellatum being found at 
GR suggests it is also found at higher elevations (Table 9). Since ability to colonize high 
elevation environments is shared by these taxa, majus likely differentiated from other 
varieties due to its flower color. Variety majus has distinct white flowers, so it could have 
originated due to pollinator isolation, which is a common isolating factor between plants 





Eriogonum umbellatum varieties aureum and umbellatum overlap in geographic 
range but their habitat suitability maps indicate they are ecologically isolated (Table 11). 
The species distribution models in this analysis were based on occurrence records 
provided by herbarium specimens in order to boost presence data (SEINet 2017). Since 
field identification of varieties aureum and porteri also includes high elevations and 
variety umbellatum was generally identified at low elevations, this biases the species 
distribution models to identify their ranges as distinct. Herbarium records can bias 
species distribution models since humans can only sample in certain regions, but as long 
as a large enough sample of the species is represented in the analysis, models tend to do 
an adequate job of predicting suitable habitat (Phillips et al. 2009). However, species 
distribution models also assume that the user is correctly identifying the organism. If the 
dichotomous key identifies organisms differently based on habitat, the models will 
identify species’ habitat requirements as different, as observed with our data.  
This project was able to identify that the traits used previously to delineate four 
Eriogonum umbellatum varieties were not always indicative of their evolutionary 
histories. While white flowers and specialization on high elevations appears to be an 
accurate way of field identification for majus, high elevation habitat alone does not 
appear to be the source of differentiation for variety majus. Eriogonum umbellatum 
varieties aureum and porteri do not merit varietal division because they are 
indistinguishable genetically while this group is weakly genetically differentiated from 
Eriogonum umbellatum variety umbellatum. Habitat suitability maps underestimated the 
range of variety umbellatum due to models being biased by the taxonomy delineations of 




field or genetic understanding of the observed taxa. The better we understand the 
evolutionary history of the organisms being used in analyses like species distribution, the 
better and more explanatory our models can be, and the only way this can be done is 












Anthropogenic disturbances to ecosystems are a growing concern leading to the 
need for more information and better strategies to restore damaged habitats. Humans 
have significantly disturbed ecosystems by converting habitat for human use, warming 
the climate, and introducing new species and pathogens (Wake and Vredenburg 2009). 
The resulting reduction in biodiversity leads to the loss of functioning ecosystems, which 
is problematic because humans rely on ecosystem services. This thesis attempted to 
identify if seeds sourced by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Seeds of Success 
(SOS) program are genetically appropriate to restore ecosystem functioning of disturbed 
habitat and if there is evidence for conserving rare varieties within the species Eriogonum 
umbellatum.  
Genetic Analysis of Bureau of Land  
Management Seeds of Success  
Stocks  
 
Restoration seed accessions need to be genetically diverse, but this is not a 
characteristic one can identify in a field source population. Genetic diversity is important 
because it allows organisms to respond to environmental conditions and reduces the 
likelihood that recessive deleterious mutations will be expressed (Ralls et al. 1983). 
Genetic diversity is directly correlated with an increase in individual fitness and 




reduction in fitness and opens the path to species extinction (Spielman et al. 2004; 
Reusch et al. 2005; Hoban et al. 2014). Restoration accessions also need to be adapted to 
the environment they are restored into to enhance  restoration success (McKay et al. 
2005). Individuals are assumed to be adapted to their local conditions and individuals 
sourced near a restoration plot should outperform individuals sourced more distantly 
(McKay et al. 2005). Less fit seed material may not properly establish or persist in local 
environments, wasting resources in already time and money limited restoration projects 
(Kettenring et al. 2014).  
The SOS program designed protocols to source large quantities of seeds to use in 
restoration of native plant communities (Oldfield and Olwell 2015). In its first 15 years it 
sourced 16,500 unique accessions representing over 5,000 native taxa in the United States 
(Oldfield & Olwell 2015). There is, however, little known about the genetic 
characteristics of these seeds. The National Seed Strategy (Plant Conservation Alliance 
2015) was released in 2015 to address current stocks of SOS seeds. One aim of the 
National Seed Strategy was to identify the genetic appropriateness of restoration seeds for 
their environment. In order to execute this goal, there is a need to determine if sourced 
individuals are genetically diverse enough to establish and maintain healthy native plant 
communities. Second, it needs to be determined if seeds are adapted to the environmental 
conditions they will be restored into. If seeds are not genetically diverse or adapted to 
local conditions, they will be unable to establish persistent plant communities and the 





This work attempted to model a sagebrush restoration project due to the large area 
of disturbed sagebrush habitat in the western United States (Stahl and Curran 2017). A 
total of seven species were used: Artemisia tridentata, Achillea millefolium, Astragalus 
canadensis, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, Ericameria nauseosa, Eriogonum umbellatum, 
and Grindelia squarrosa due to their availability in large quantities from BLM SOS 
collections, seed collections spanning multiple distances, and their importance in 
sagebrush habitats. They were sourced from different locations relative to the distance 
from a model restoration site near Kremmling, Colorado: local less than 300 km, regional 
300 – 630 km, and global 900 - 1200 km. Astragalus canadensis was only sourced at a 
local and global distance and Eriogonum umbellatum had two local samples and no 
regional sample. Microsatellite markers were available for Grindelia squarrosa (Moore 
et al. 2014) and Artemisia tridentata (Ishizaki et al. 2016), and were newly developed for 
E. nauseosa, C. viscidflorus, E. umbellatum, A. millefolium, and A. canadensis using a 
next generation sequencing approach. Using different genetic analyses, we identified 
patterns of genetic diversity, inbreeding, and gene flow among and between all seven 
species.  
Restoration seeds accessions were overall identified to be genetically diverse. All 
accessions exhibited consistent allelic richness, with seventeen out of twenty accessions 
exhibiting consistent levels of heterozygosity and low to moderate levels of inbreeding. 
Global Astragalus canadensis exhibited relatively low heterozygosity and is potentially 
inappropriate for use in restoration. Grindelia squarrosa exhibited high levels of 
inbreeding, indicating its use in restoration projects may establish unfit populations. 




historically self-fertilized plant and therefore may adapted to high levels of inbreeding, 
indicating restoration populations may be fit if established from these seeds. Overall, 
sourcing protocols for BLM SOS seeds consistently represent genetically diverse 
populations.  
Genetic structure was less consistent among accessions of the same species. 
Grindelia squarrosa and Achillea millefolium exhibited little structure among accessions, 
Artemisia tridentata, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, and Eriogonum umbellatum exhibited 
genetic among one accession, and Astragalus canadensis and Ericameria nauseosa 
exhibited genetic structure among all accessions. Genetic structure does not appear to be 
consistently divided as would be expected with Isolation by Distance (IBD), with species 
like Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus exhibiting the most genetic structure between its 
regional accession and all other accessions, while species like Ericameria nauseosa 
exhibit structure among all accessions at all distances. Isolation by ecology (IBE) does 
not appear to be a consistent isolation force, as genetic structure is not consistent with 
seed zones divided by temperature and precipitation. Seed sourcing zones may be 
difficult to design to source SOS seeds because levels of genetic differentiation are so 
variable among taxa. There is also little genetic structure among accessions of some 
species, so it may not be necessary to use seed zones to source species that exhibit little 






Genetic and Habitat Modeling of  
Eriogonum umbellatum  
Varieties within  
Colorado 
 
Identifying correct units for conservation is critical to accurately use limited 
resources and time. Eriogonum umbellatum is a charismatic buckwheat that is extremely 
diverse in color, size, and geographic distribution, and therefore has been separated into 
forty-five varieties (Reveal 2005). Recent genetic work on members of the Polygonaceae 
suggests that some phenotypic traits used to classify taxa at the family level may be 
plastic or have evolved repeatedly (Sanchez and Kron 2008; Kempton 2012). This could 
potentially extend to species level classifications made by Reveal (2005). Several 
Eriogonum umbellatum varieties have extremely limited ranges and habitat 
specializations and are considered vulnerable by NatureServe (NatureServe 2019). 
Confirming the true relationships within Eriogonum umbellatum varieties could lead to a 
better understanding of which varieties deserve conservation priority or if any currently 
recognized varieties are merely morphological or ecological variants. 
The focus of this work was four varieties that are native to Colorado: Eriogonum 
umbellatum varieties aureum, porteri, majus, and umbellatum. Varieties aureum, porteri, 
and majus are high elevation specialists, with majus being the only observed variety with 
white flowers that do not readily form hybrids with yellow-flowered varieties in the field 
(Reveal 2005). Varieties aureum and porteri are yellow-flowered and identified to be 
weakly differentiated from variety umbellatum, but are specialized on high elevation 
habitats. Variety porteri has a very limited distribution, and therefore if it is an 
independent taxonomic unit may require protection. This portion of the thesis therefore 




distribution models and combine this with genetic analysis to better elucidate the patterns 
of differentiation in Eriogonum umbellatum. 
Identifying suitable habitat for each variety was executed using boosted 
regression trees (BRT) (Elith et al. 2008). Occurrence records were downloaded 
Southwest Environmental Information Network (SEINet 2017) for all four varieties and 
limited to the extent of Colorado because it was the area sampled for genetic analysis. 
Ecological variables were downloaded from AdaptWest (AdaptWest 2015) at 1 km 
resolution and limited to an extent the size of Colorado. Elevation data were downloaded 
from the National Map at 30m resolution for the state of Colorado, mosaiced (The 
National Map-Elevation National Elevation Dataset 2010). Variable correlation was 
identified using neighbor-joining trees and biserial correlation was used to correlate 
environmental variables with organismal presence (Petitpierre et al. 2017).  
Varieties of Eriogonum umbellatum ranges were best predicted by seasonal 
temperature, precipitation, and elevation. Elevation was negatively correlated with 
umbellatum presence and positively correlated with porteri presence. Comparisons of 
suitable habitat indicated that porteri overlapped 100% with varieties majus and aureum, 
while only 21.8% of its suitable habitat overlapped with variety umbellatum. Varieties 
aureum and majus intersected the most, with 91 – 92% of their suitable habitat being 
shared, while porteri suitable habitat overlapped with only 10% of variety aureum’s 
range. Suitable habitat for variety umbellatum overlapped the least with other varieties, 





In order to identify genetic differentiation among varieties, leaf tissue was 
collected from all four varieties from thirteen different population in Grand and Gunnison 
counties, Colorado. Five microsatellite markers were amplified in each individual and 
used to identify patterns of genetic differentiation and distance among individuals and 
populations.  
Genetic analyses, contrary to patterns identified by species distribution models, 
identified that varieties aureum and porteri were not genetically differentiated and 
weakly differentiated from variety umbellatum. Variety majus was relatively genetically 
distinct and separated from the other three varieties in every analysis. White flowers are a 
synapomorphy to majus in Colorado, but it did not differentiate based on high elevation 
specialization since varieties aureum and umbellatum were identified at the same 
elevation as this variety. Variety majus may have differentiated based on pollinator 
isolation due to its differently colored flowers. Varieties aureum and porteri consistently 
clustered as a unit and were identified to be weakly differentiated from variety 
umbellatum, suggesting there is some separation. In the field, we did identify variety 
umbellatum and aureum living in sympatry but not flowering at the same time, indicating 
they may be undergoing pollinator isolation.  
Future Directions 
 This thesis was able to identify that restoration accessions of BLM SOS seeds are 
genetically diverse with inconsistent levels of genetic structure, but it is unclear if this 
confers to establishing a successful and persistent restoration population in the field. 
Studies agree that genetic diversity is necessary for populations to persist and prevent 




guarantee the persistence of restoration populations into the future (McKay et al. 2005). 
Therefore, the results from this study will need to be compared with performance in the 
model restoration project that is ongoing with these seeds. This project will also provide 
better insight into the need for seed zone usage, if we see any kind of correlation between 
better success in the field and accession (e.g. local, regional, and global).  
 Eriogonum umbellatum varieties exhibit different levels of genetic differentiation 
and therefore need to be studied in more depth to identify patterns of isolation. It appears 
that Eriogonum umbellatum varieties aureum and majus may be separated from variety 
umbellatum due to pollinator isolation, but more effort is required to identify if they are 
truly isolated. Variety majus is also very widespread, being found in most of the western 
United States and it is unclear if these are a continuous evolutionary lineage or if white 
flowers evolved separately in different environments multiple times. In order to better 
inform the taxonomy of all of these varieties, more regions of the DNA of these species 
need to be included to provide better resolution of the evolutionary histories of these 
individuals. 
Conclusions 
This thesis identified important ideas for further conservation work. BLM SOS 
seeds are an extremely important resources to mitigate habitat destruction and this work 
identified that the seeds that are going into restoration projects are generally genetically 
diverse with low to moderate levels of inbreeding. It is less clear if these seeds are 
adequately locally adapted to the restoration projects in which they are used because it is 
unclear if neutral genetic variation is a good representative of selection, so this will be 




inconsistent among members of the same species, it is unclear if consistent seed zoning 
can adequately representative adaptation in species with very different life histories. This 
thesis also identified that there is no need for protection efforts for the rarer variety 
porteri of Eriogonum umbellatum because it was genetically indistinguishable from a 
more widespread variety. It also provided greater resolution between varieties majus, 
aureum, and umbellatum of the Eriogonum umbellatum species, indicating that there is 
differentiation not due to environmental conditions but potentially attributed to pollinator 
isolation.  
Our study highlights the importance of checking morphological assumptions with 
detailed genetic analysis. It is impossible to identify if a population is inbred in the field, 
and our analysis identified two seed accessions with high levels of inbreeding and one 
population with too low heterozygosity that may be unfit to use in restoration. Eriogonum 
umbellatum varieties aureum and porteri can be identified in the field as separate entities, 
but they represent one whole population. Species distribution models also identified 
different areas of suitable habitat for these varieties, suggesting that inaccurate 
identification of populations will also bias species distribution models. Overall, by using 
genetic analysis, we can better inform conservation protocols and allocate resources and 
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